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power there is no need f or a certificated man
unless the chief inspector considers it neces-
gary. To exclude all boilers used for heating
purposes would be to exclude those used in
hotels, laundries, confectionery works, jam
factories, and many other places, which would
be highly dangerous.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I will not press the
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Rion, 3, J. LYNN: I move an amendment-

That in line 3 of pararaph (f) "t114"
be struck out and " 200'' inserted in lieu.

There is no renson why a certificated man
should be in charge of any of these internal
combustion engines. Even though we grant
exemption up to 200 square inches, it will
still be leaving a grave injustice on a large
section of the community using internal comn-
buntion engines. - These engines have been
in operation for many years. They were
primarily installed, in many instances, be-
cause it was not necessary to have certificated
men in charge of themp, in addition to which
there was no danger to fear from their use,
while in some respects they were econormical.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Postponed Clause 55--agreed to.
First schedul-iagreed to.
Second schedule:.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-

went-
That after "machinery," in the first

line, the words "except that which is ex-
pressly exempted by this Act" be inserted.

The addition of these words will make the
schedule perfectly clear.

The M1inister for Education: I have no ob-
jection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the schedule,
as amended, agreed to.

Schedules 3 to 7-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill again reported with amendments.

BILL-WH[EAT MARKETING.
Assembly 'a Message.

Massage received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to make amend-
ments Non. 2, 3, 5 to 9 inclusive, that it had
declined to make No. 4, and had made No. 1
with modifications.

House adjourned at 5.55 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTIO-N-WHEAT MARKETING
SCHEME.

Dividends and final paym'enta.

Mr. WILLOOCK asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, What dividends is it ex-
pected will be paid in respect to the 1916-17,
1917-18, 1918-19, 1919-20, and 192D-21 pools?
2, When will the dividends, if any, be avail-
able for payment? 3, Is it intended to make
the next dividends the final payments in re-
gard to any of the pools? 4, If so, on which
of the pools are final payments being made?
5, If final payments are not being made in
coannection with any pooi previously men-
tinned, when is it expected that the final pay-
meats will he made?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, 1916-17, 11/2,d. per bushel; 1917-
18, Id. per bushel; 1918-19, 44. per bushel;
1919-20, is. per bushel; 1920-21, Is. per
boushel, less rail freight. 2, The 1920-2 1
dividend should be available within a month,
and the others within two months. 3 and 4,
Yes, with respect to the 1915-16 pool. 5,
Possibly the earlier pools will be finalised
within six months, and the 1920 -21 pool a
little later.

QUESTIrON-MUNICIPAL CORPORA-
TIONS ACT AN1%D RATING.

Mr. J. THOMSON asked the Minister for
Works:- 1, Is he aware that general dis-
satisfaction has been caused among rate-
payers in suburban municipalities by a state-
mient that he was doubtful whether a Mfuni-
cipal Corporations Bill would be introduced
this session? 2, If he is unable to introduce
such a Bill this session, will he have a short
Bill drafted giving power to Municipal coun-
cils to rate on the unimproved value of land,
in the same manner as is provided in the
Road Districts Act?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Na- 2, The question is uinder considera-
tion.
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*QU ESTION- UNIVERSITY ENDOW-
MENTS.

Mr. MeCALLUM asked the Premier:
What is the present estimated value of all
land and other endowments which are held
by the University?

The PREMIER replied: Endowment lands
embrace 4,011 acres 2 roods 25 perches, value
£62,185 (1915); 999 years' lease at Crawley,
area 102 acres 0 roods S perches, value

£13,000 (1912) ; 61 acres 0 roods 10 perches,
,alne £13,280 (1915), at Crawley, is to, be
granted in fee simple when certain pending
questions are settled, in exchange for land
resumed from the University at Subiaco;
land and buildings in Pier-street, occupied
by the University, are the property of the
Crown, and arc held at will, free.

QUESTION-PREMIERS' CONFERENCE,
RESULTS.

Mr. MeCALLUM asked the Premier: Is
it his intention to report to this House the
result of the proceedings of the recent con-
ference of Premiers and afford members an
opportunity of expressing their views upon
the decisions arrived at?

The PREMIER replied: I have published
a report of the proceedings of the confer-
ence. The matters discussed will come before
Parliament in due course.

BILL-CONSTITUTION FURTHER
AM ENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. P. Collier, and rmad a
first time.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE.
Report of Committee adopted.

ANNUAL EST[MATES, 1921-22.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr. Stuhbs
in the Chair.

Dopartment of Agriculture; Hion. H. K.
Maley, Minister.

Vkte-Agriculture genefalLy, £59,883
(partly considered):

Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.41]: 1 desire
first of all to express my personal thanks to
the Premier for his thoughtfulness in having
organised the South-Western visit of inspec-
tion and having made the necessary arrange-
ments in connection therewith. I greatly ap-
preciate, also, the kindnesa of the various
members representing the South-West in ar-
ranging numerous details coanected with the
tour, thus ensuring to all those participating
in the inspection opportunities of seeing
everything that was totbe seen. To very many
of us the inspection was an eye-opener. Un-

doubtedly the great potential wealth of the
South-West is now fully recognised by mem-
bers of the Assembly. I feel that the present
time is opportune for a big forward move-
ment in the South-West, and I have no hesi-
tation in saying that whatever reasonable
proposal may be brought forward by the Gov-
erment for the development of the South-
West will receive warm support in this Cham-
her. Blearing that in mind, it is to me a
matter of surprise that these Estimates show
an amount £5,980 less to be expended on ag-
riculture than the amount so applied in the
last financial year. The development of the
State calls for the expenditure of money, and
money would be wisely spent in the develop-
meat of that great unusued territory, the
South-West. Prom one cantre the party
travelled 12 miles without seeing a human
being or passing a hum"n habitation. That
may seem almost incredible, but I can assure
hon. members it was so.

Mr. Pickering: Where was that?
Mr. SAMPSON: In the Cape! district.

Apart from the SoutbWest, there is much
other land which should be developed; for
instance, the flat country around the metro-
politan area and adjacent to the hills dis-
trict. Those lands will, I hope, receive con-
sideration when the scheme of development
is brought into full swing; and I urge the
Minister for Agriculture to give his earnest
attention to the matter. Now is the time.
There is a strong feeling in favour of de-
velopment. We feel that we must look to
agriculture in its various forms to stabilise
the State. The opportunity exists to-day, and
I trust the IMinister will use his utmost en-
deavours to seize it, sn that our lands may
be brought into use. Apart from the various
crops which can be grown in the South-West
and in certain portions of the hills district,
there is the dried fruit industry. When that
great leader-for he is a great leader-lir.
C. .1. de Onris was in Western Australia, he
visited some of the Upper Swan vineyards,
and as a result expressed the opinion that the
best vineyard in Australia is to be found in
that district. Now, C. J. de Garis was born
in a district which has developed the growth
of fruit for drying; and I take it there are
few men better qualified to express an
opinion on the subject. Mr. de Carie was
very much impressed with- those lands, as
was also Mr. de Garis senior, whom I had the
honour of taking out to Maida, Vale some
time back. I hope this Chamber will show,
by the reception of the development scheme
when that scheme is submitted, that it believes
in its own country. Let us do all that is
possible in order to develop our great unused
territories. The argument employed here
time after time as to forcing into use our
unoccupied lands received solid support dur-
ing the South-Western visit of inmpeotion. 1
refer to the fact, already mentioned, that on
one occasion at least the parliamentary
party travelled a distance of 12 miles with-
out seeing a human being or a human habits-
tion. Throughout the trip an outstading
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feature undoubtedly n-as the absence of
settlement. Out from Busselton there is re-
markable settlement-a Spanish settlement on
what appears to be third quality land. Proof
is not lacking, however, that the land in
question is really first quality land, because
first class citrus and vines are growing on
the land.

M.\r. Wilson: Who owns the land?
Mr. SAMPSON: Different people. It in

all alienated. As a result of that visit we
have all the arguments nec-essary to support
the Premier in bringing in an unimproved
land tax, and thus force into use those un-
iumprovcd lands. When it is remembered that
on one occasion we traversed a distance of
12 miles without seeing a human habitation,'
it will be understood how heavy is the bur-
den on those charged witb the provision of
roads. The settlers in that district them-
selves provided upwards of £200 towards the
cost, but -I claim it is not fair that they
should be called upon like that. There is no
better country in Australia than some of the
land not far from Perth. The time has come
when we must develop those lands and so
preclude the further bringing in of dried
fruit products from other countries, particu-
larly those from the Mediterranean. The
products of those countries are generally re-
garded as being very unclean, some even de-
nounce them as being filthy. Australia pro-
duces the very best fruit for drying. It is
at least equal to the best American products,
and there is no justification whatever for
the importation of dried fruit. It is gratify-
ing to know that the department has decided
to engage a number of experts whose work
will he entirely in the field, giving instruction
and advice to those following different forms
of agriculture. It is a very important work,
and it will prevent the planting af orchards
in unsuitable localities and the planting of
unsuitable varieties of trees. The advice of
those experts should be of the utmost value.

Hon. P. Collier: This is not new. We have
always had those experts working in the field,
notwithstanding which grave mistakes have
been made.

.%lr. SAMPSON: Tbe experts will be guided
by those mistakes, and I hope they will bring
about a marked improvement. There are in
this State many orchards which have been
planted in unsuitable localities or which con-
tain trees of unsuitable varieties.

'Mr. Davies: How do you know that?
Hon. P. Collier: Time has proved it.
Mr. SAMPSON:- It is a great pity that

this has happened. Many of the trees are
not worth the cost of pruning. It has been
said time and time again, but I amr hopeful
that if I continue to repeat it, members will
begin to believe it. I appreciate the state-
ment in the report of the Department of
Agriculture that experts are to go out and
advise growers in the field.

Hon. P. Collier: That statement has been
a hardy annual in that report for the last
10 years.

Mr. SAMPSON: If it has been in the
report for the last 10 year;, let us hope that
really effective work wvill be done this year.
It would be unfair to the department to say
that without also saying that many of the
inspectors are doing splendid work. Some'
six or seven years ago they either did not
have the knowledge or did not work as in-
dustriously as they are working to-day. I
cheerfully acknowledge the work they are
doing; but we have to go further and edu-
cate those who, comparatively speaking, are
ignorant of fruit growing, so that unsuitable
varieties of trees will not be planted. Special
training and special schools for the teaching
of agriculture will receive the support of
every member of the House. Recently I had
the privilege of visiting the school of agri-
culture at Narrogin. Public approval is un-
grudgingly given to the establishment and
maintenance of such institutions. At that
school a number of lads are learning many use-
ful subjects which will be of the utmost value to
them when they take up farms or orchards.
I can assure the Minister that every con-
sideration will be accorded to the establish-
ment of schools and the provision of exper
knowledge, in whatever form it may take. On
the trip through the South-West the great
value of the dairying industry was impressed
upon us. Last year over £800,000 went out
of the State for dairy products. That state
of affairs should be stopped as soon as pon-
sible. During oar visit we saw wonderful
growths of subterranean clover. It is held
that this remarkable fodder will prove the
salvation of the South-West. It thrives won-
derfully on lands of apparently pour class.
That is another remarkable feature of the
South-West: On one side of a road may be
seen a fine crop of potatoes, wl.ereas on the
other side the land appears to be useless.
In the past with overweening confidence it
las been said that those lands were actually
useless, but experience has proved that they
will successfully grow root crops, subterranean
clover and other fodders, and generally are
capable of being brought into useful pro-
duction. One of the greatest needs of this
State is the provision of sufficient cold stor-
age. Cold storage among other things is use-
ful for carrying over stocks of eggs from
the glut season. The departmental report
discloses that lnst year this was done. When
the market price of eggs was Is. 3d. per
dor-en, eggs were put into cold storage, and
released when the price reached 2s. per dozen.
The eggs were found to be quite satisfactory,
M~rs proving that cold storage ih suitable for
maintaining then in good condition.

Hon. P. Collier:. Cold Aorage has been
largely responsible for raising the cost of
living in Australia.

Mr. SAMPSON:. I am amazed to hear
that.

Hon. P. Collier: The hon. member has Just
shown that eggs were put into cold storage
at Is. 3d. per dozen and released when the
price was 2s. per dozen.
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Mr. SAMPSON But without the cold stor-
age you would not have bad the eggs. Cold
storage guaranteed a continuity of supply.

An lin. Member: But deprived the
workers of eggs.I

Mr. SAMPSON: I can assure the ]tel.
member that the workers were amongst the
best purchasers of eggs, even when the price
was 4s. a dozen,.

Ron,. T. Walker: Oht!
Mr. SAMPSON: 'Now-ardays it is possible

to preserve eggs in the house, and far-sighted
housekeepers adopt that course. That is a
feature which should receive greater considera-
tkon. f am hopeful that thle poultry industry
will continue to develop. Several good or-
ders front prospective buyers in India have
had to be reluctantly declined owing to
shipping space being unprocurable. With.
the regular running of our own boats it will
be possible to bring about an improvemnent in
this direction. I repeat most emphatically
that iefrigeratdrs are necessary if we are
to have e-ontinuous supplies of fruit, butter,
eggs and other similar products. In Perth
we heave a refrigerating plant. I should
like to see a report obtained fromt an expert
in order that we might learn definitely
whether that refrigerating plant is justified.
I am of opinion that it is out of date, and
that it would pay to erect a modern plant.
'This would give the growers an opportunity
to place their fruit in cold storage during
the glut season-

Tme Minister for Agriculture: The pro-
vision of a refrigerator is a municipal, not
a Governmnet enterpr-ise.

'Mr. SAMPSON; it is at Government re-
frigerator, and is quite obsolete. We should
consider whether it is worth maintaining
it in its present form. It is always under
repair, very expensive to work, and greatly
restricted in space.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: We have
at Fremantle the most tip to date refrigera-
tor in thle world.

Mr. SAMPSON: I learn with regret that
there is a decline inl the area under Orchards.
Various reasons are put forward for this
decline. One is that wrong varieties of
trees have bee,, planted, while another theory
has it that the decrease has been brought
about by wvar conditions. Some Of the main
reasons for thme decrease are, lack of ship-
ping space, insufficient notice When Ship-,'
ping space is available, absence of correct
marketing facilities and the heavy pre of
eases. In this co .n.ection I think sonme con-
s~deratin, should be given to our growers.
Although we heave our out, State sawmnillsI,
we find that the price of fruit eases onl the
erlmards11 is nearly is. each.

The Minflister for Works: We cannot afford
tf, cut thema for nothing.

Mr. SAMPSON: I believe that if thle act-
"ati cost of the cass were worked out it
rotuld be found to be considerably less titn
the price charged to the growers.

Tite Minister for Works: You are quite
wrong in your belief.

Mr. SAMPSON: At Pemnberton we had
the privilege of seeing fruit case wood cut,
and I felt pleased with the labour-savinig
appliances which were being used. But it
seems to mae incredible that thoem eases should
cost anything like the charge which is levied
upon the growers. Before the war we were
buying pine case wood imported from Seian-
,linavia at under 5s. per dozen; to-day time
price for local ease wood is more 'than
double that.

Mr. 0 'Loghllen: What are the spot nmill.
charging to-day?

Air. SAMPSON: They are selling it at
Icmve,- p~rice than the State mills.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: How much lower?
Mr. SAMPSON: 1. understand that the

pr-oduct of the spot mills varies; in some
localities it is 7s. 6d. I. was told at Capol
that there was a small spot mill where they
were able to obtain ease wood at 7s. Od. or
7.s. .9d. per dozen. I believe that if the costs
ill connection with this ease wood were gone
ito it would be found Possible to provide
the growers at a cheaper rate.

The Minister for Works: Yon had better
go down and manage the State Sawmills.

Mr. SAMPSON: Not at all, but I do feel
that it should be possible to reduce the cost.
The difficulty in regard to the export of fruit
is emphasised by the fact that Eastern ship-
piers appear to have the monopoly of thle
shipping space. It usually happens that whsen
space is made available for Western Austra-
lia thle fact is communicated only just before
the vessel reaches this State, and it is then
so late that the growers are Put to the utmost
trouble and inconvenience in making, their
arrangements to utilise that space. They
must guarantee that they will take a certain
quantity of space, and if, when the ship ar-
rives, it is found impossible to take all the
fruit that is available, thme unfortunate
grower has no redress. If, on the
other hland, the grower has no fruit ready to
put onl board, hie is called upon to pay for
the space which lie has engaged. Last year
at considerable amount of inconvenience w-as
caused to gr-owers. One rower at Bridge-
town told 'lue that lie had made the necessary
ar-r-ngemients, and when Ilis fruit was sent
to port it could not be taken, on thle boat.
It was put into cold storage and taken out
again onl the arrival of another boat. Owing
to some difficulty, even that vessel could not
take it, anid again it had to be put back into
cold storage. Thle various handlings and the
changes it' thle temperature resulted in the
fruit being so diamaged that it had to lie de-
stroyed. This kind Of thing is peculiar to
Western Australia only because of the fact
that Eastern growers have a mlonop~oly in re-
gard to the space which is available. Cold
storage is essential, not only for fruit but
.for potatoes as well, and if it were available
it would not be necessary for us to import
potatoes from Mount Gainbier and Victoria.
That is a very important matter and I hope
thle Minister will give it his best coasidera-
tionl and see, if it is at all Possible, to pro-
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vide refrigerators, modern and large enough,
for the growers. We have a Governmna~rt re-
frigerator, but it should be brought till to
date or scrapped. The time mnay not be far
distant when we wtill have a regular steamn-
shipl service of which the fruitgrowers will
be able to avail thaemselves. There is anl an-
limtited market for tipaples ii, the old world,
and we should be prepared to avail ourselves
of that service hunnediatel v it comles ablout.
I regret that the Minister hadl to reduce his
Estigaates and that lie has not been able to
make prooisioai for some of these necessary
requ iremenits. f aisi of thle opinion-anti this
opinion is c-onafirmed by our recent visit to
the Mouth-West-that Western Australia is
onl the- threshold of advancemenut. We look
to the Premier anad the Government, as wvell
as to mnembers of the House, to give the ut-
most ,lupport to the forward mnovemient
which, I b~elieve, is to be made. If Western
Australia is to advance, primary industries
muast be developed, anal I say unhesitatingly
that a good, bolti, forward policy is the
policy lye should adopt.

Holl. P. Collier: That is at good, bold,
rounid lilrase.

M1r. C) Lolilen: And we hare heard it
b-fore.

M\r. SAAWISON: But never before has the
need lie, so gr-eat, nor the opportunity so
good. We haive seen tile quality of the
landl; we have see,, aumense spaces in the
South-West and we eouenot comec to, an),
other conclusion but that, if Western Aus-
tri-a is to do any good for herself, she
must take advanitage of tile possibilities
which exist.-

Hot. P. Collier: ''Hansard'' is full of
similar spieech~es.

Mr. SAMIPSON :We are closer to the
markets of the oild world than are our East-
Pr, neighbour-s, but unnfortunately we are
not alble to make our own arrangements for
export. Wheat the policy to which I have
referredI vomes into force, it will then, I
hope, be possible to carry out our own ar-
raiigemeat9 a,,d till uip all the space which,
will be ilaced at our disposal. The great
es~e,,tial, of course, is ,notev.

Ilon. 1'. C'ollier: We must admit that it
L4 a bit oif a worry.

Mr. 9AMPSON: I an, wondering whether
it wotuhd not lie possible, realising the great
diffim-ulties thel Motherland is going through,
to procure an increased nother of suitable.
inmnigranits. G rent Britain has moire oacn
than she needs; in fact the preponderance
of males is causing- a good deal of anxiety.
I put forward the suggestion-it may not be
new-that the time has arrived when we
should take haold of the subject anal deal
with it in a thorough1 way. Would it not lie
a reas~onable thing to suggest that the Pre-
ulier should go to England and put the posi-
tion of Western -AlltraliA before the authori-
tie s there?2

Mr. Munsic: Do not suggest that or lie
will go immediately.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have full confidence im
thle Minister for Agriculture, but I consider
that the Prem~ier should he seat bly Parlia-
ment onl thiis ,inissi on.

Mr. Teesdale: Quite enough row is made
if he goes to the North to see his own coun-
try; do not send him outside tiae State.

Mr. 0 'Lolilen : We h~ave Sir James Con-
nolly inl England.

M\r. SAM\PSON: I have no desire to dis-
cuss the Agent Genaeral here.

l. P. Collie,: Why not seaid the "Kail-
garon ' onl such a mission whlen, she retharns
fromt Java?

Mr. SAMPSON: Y alit onl solid ground
wvheni f suggest that the I'rennier should go-
to the 01al 'Country to lay tle position be-
fore thle British authorities in snc, a way as
t( compel theii to realise the importance of
peopling this great landl of ours. Western
Austialia is part of the Empire, stidl if we-
are to become a still worthier part, it must
be developed and we imast have immigrants
aiid money. I have every confidence in the-
Premier. He is well qualified, transparently
honest, thoroughly pacatical, andl above
ever-ything hie possesses a full knowledge of
the State.

Honl. P. Collie,-: Is this a subtle move to
get someone else into his pilace!

Mr. PICKERING (Snssex) [5.11]: 1,
too, des ire to tender my thanks to the Pre-
tier for initiating the too,- of the South-
We-st.

Ho,,.' P. Collier: And to the Russelton
residents for their attention.

Mr.- PICKERING: U~nfortunately the
tour was ninch too i-apid, for while members
hall every opportunity of seeing as much as
could be crowded into' those few dlays, there-
was a good deal wthich haqd to be left unseen.
I very mueca regret that thle Premier was un-
able to lead that expedition, but T feel sure
that had lie been with us, the trip under his
guidante would have proved evean more suc-
eessful. The Premier is intimately acquainted
with the South-West and he has the develop-
taeat of that part of the State at heart.

Hrt. P. Collier: You are reflecting on thes
Mtiister who led] the tour.

Mr. PJCKERING: T do not care how my
re-,arks are- consti-ed ; I an, stating my
hoanest opinion. The trill was quite success-
ful and will go far towards strengthening thle
hands of the Goveinment n-hen they submit
to the House the vote for the dlevelopmient of
that part of the State. T regret that the
Minister for Agrictilture was not a meniber
of the party on this oviasiul,, and especially
because of the renmarks he- matle on the occa-
siuni when I was dealhng witha the develop-
nent of tlaat parit of thll Staite. If lie !,ad
lien with us 1 am sure his views would have
been considerably broadened.

Mr. AMunsie: That isit necessary thing to
have done.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
very unkind.
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Mr. PJCKERING: Seeing that he is so
fully acquainted with the requirements of
that portion of the State to which he belongs,
1 am11 satisfied that during the period of his
office lie will take every opportunity of
making himself familiar with that portion of
the State over which the recent trip was
madle. I regret that I have not the eloqjuene
of the leader of the Parliamentary party on
this occasion, that I might depict to' the
C'ommittee iii flowvery language the ilupres-sions that we gainedl in the recent visit to
this beautiful part of the country. We have
in the Chambher, however, a gentleman, ii, the
person of the member for Forrest, who will
no doubt give its -an example of his eloquence
wheni lie takes the floor. I have to thank
the nember for Swva, for his kindly refer-
ecec to miembers from the South-Wvtest. I
believe f am speaking for other members
from that part of the State when I say that
.any little service we were able to rendler to
visiting nmembers, or ally kindness that was
mected out by us, was given With the greatest
pleasure and with thle fulleab desire to assist
thenm in seeing as much of the country as
possible. Our services were given in tile in-
terests of the districts we represent as well
as the interest of the State. I should like to
say a few words about the Agricultural Esti-
muates. Since the change in portfolio we have
hald a change in administration, and this
change Ilas been onl lines that were in opera-
tion prior to thle advent of the present Min-
ister. Before the meniber for Orcenough
took charge of this position we had a director
of agriculture in control of tile department.
This, however, was given uip in favour of the
prevailing usage. The Government have seen
fit, however, to effect a change iii the con-
tr-ol. I hope the appointment wvill be more
lasting than thle previous appointment. I re-
gret, seeing that the necessary development
of the State will be directed more particu-
larly to the South-West that we have not a
inazi who is more familiar with the class of
agriculture appertaining particularly to that
centre. I have every) confidence in Mr. But-
ton as a wheat expert. He has proved him-
self a capable man in that direction, but,
whether he will be able to attend to the many
and diverse problems which surround the
South-West, is ainother matter.

Mr. Harrison: We have a lot of other
experts. I

Mr. PICKERING: There was one who
was recently dismissed. I refer to Mi-. P. G.
Wickens, who was very much devoted to the
interests of the South-West. I regret. his
reumoval from office. Seeing that the devel-
oplent of the South-West is of such vast inn-
lortance, I would draw attention to the fact
that whilst we have had a wheat commis-
sioner who is supposed to have devoted the
whole of his time to the development of tile
wheat industry-much of his valuable time
was oeeupicd with other offices-we have had
no expert to deal with the cereal crops and
other crops particularly belonging to the
South-West. I trust the head of the depart-

ment will devote considerable attention to
sucht things as barley, oats and rye crops
grown in these centres. We could greatly
improve our oat production in the South-.
West by the introduction of other species of
oats not previously grown there. The oat
chiefly grown is the Algerian. Considerable
iprovements might be made on that score.

Mir. Simons; What about flax?
M.%r. PICKERING: I have been in con-

ferene -with ninny of the potato grovers in
my electorate, who have found that the pro-
duction of potatoes has not always been pro-
fitable, and- they have asked mie to investi-
gate the question of tile production of flax.
The report does iiot disclose very much of in-
terest in, that connection. I have brought
this litter Jpersonlally uinder the notice of
time Director of Agriclture, aid hoped an
investigation would have been specially made
in this direction. If the potato lands have
te go out of pmoduction because of the duffi-
coily of disposing of the produce on. a pay-
able b~asis, it will be necessary to replace
that industry with a highly remunerative one
in order to occupy those lands. Another thing
which mnust be borne in upon the agriculturist
of the South-WMest is the necessity for
fallowiug. One of the oldest farmers there,
Mr. Frank Venn, who has one of the best
properties at Dardanup, has, after years of
experience, decided that he can only get the
best results himself by going in for fallow-
ing. He is a capable farmner and a good
business man. The lessons to be learned as
a result of his treatment uf the land should
be demonstrated by the various officers of
th e department entrusted with that duty.

Mr. Money: They follow that system now.
Mr. PICKERING: It has not been so

much followed in the South-West aS in the
wheat areas. So far as stock is concerned,
I am glad the Inspector of Stock and the
sheep men are giving serious attention to
this question. During the recent tour of the
South-West I was very much struck by the
vast improvement which has taken place
in the dairy herds. Every member who
went there must have been similarly im-
pressed. There is still very much room for
stock inspectors to travel throughout the
South-West, and emphasise to the farmers
the importance of improving their dairy
herds. By this means we can hope to get
much better returns from the dairying in-
dustry than has been the ease in the past.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have a
da iry expert.

Mr. PICKERING: Sheep should also re-
ceive more attention. In the various parts
of the South-West different sheep do better
than others. It should be impressed upon
growers that it is advisable to go ini for
those breeds of sheep which are best suited
to the particular districts. In the part of
my electorate in which I am personall'y in-
terested, it is borne in upon growers that
the Ronmney Marsh is the best breed to go
in for. The Government are to be con-
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gratulated on the active measures they have
taken with regard to the dingo pest.' It is
still a serious pest in certain portions of
the South-West. I trust they will continue
their active operation;s and continue the
assistance they have given in the past to
the various vermin boards. The result of
the work of these hoards h-as been that
farmiers have been able to show at consider-
able improvement in their stock holdiog,-
as against previous years. Members who
went on7 the trip must have been impressed
with the importance of the subject so well
dealt with by the member for Bunibury,
when speaking on this vole. I regret that
the boa, member had not n opportunity of
dealing at greater ]ength with the subject.
I refer particularly to the question of
drainage. From Pinjarra to Busselton it is
quite evident that there is necessity for an
advanced scheme of drainage. Members
miust be in sympathy with any assistance
which the Governument Kight be prepared
to give to that end. I uderstand the
Agricultural Department has a draining
*machine, which they are prepared to lend to
farmers who are desirous of acting in co-
operation. No scheme of drainage can be
of much value unless it is carried out on
national lines. We must have a. main drain
to overcome the difficulties.

Mr. Money: A big comprehensive scheme.
Mr. PICKERING: There is no question

about that. All the members who went
on this trip, and saw the results which
had followed the draining of the country,
most hare been impressed by the fact that
properties had increased in value at least
100 per cent, as a result of tho work done.
Having looked at the wonderful pastures
and fine crops in the South-West where
drainage has been made, I think they would
be prepared to support the Premier in anly
measure that hie might bring down to deal
adequately and efficiently with this prob-
lemi. It is hardly necessary for me to speak
of the roads, for those members who went
on this trip saw for themselves what the.%
were like.

Mr. Davies: They were very bad.
Mr. PICKERIN G : They were hard to

beat for the bad state of repair in whiet-
they were. In sonme instances the cars had
to turn back because of thle state of the
roads. It is impossible for the farmer,; to)
conuct their business satisfactorily along
such thoroughfares. We should have main
roads taken away from the control of the
local road boards, and have ninclilnery ronme-
thing on the lines of the Victorian Country
Roads Act to deal with the matter, (Coun;
try road boards have more than they eani
do to look after the feeder roads. Memnbers
must have been struck withi the abundance
of gravel lying along the railway systenm. The
policy enunciated by the member for Bun-
bury for making tbis gravel available to
the road boards at a nominal cost is an
excellent one, and if carried into effect

should greatly relieve the position. Every
member must have? appreciated the vital
necessity for afforiding every possible con-
venience to growers to take their produ.4-e
to market and bring their necessities back
from the railway. With regard to the fruit
industry, the ateinher for Swan said that
for 12 miles from Capiel he did not pass one
habitation. I would point out that tht
road lies mainly in jarrab country, but all
along from Capel to the bead of the river,
there are closely settled properties &f ion-
siderable value. It is all good land which
borders the Capel River, and there are somev
of the best orchards in Western Australia
there. The member for riwan did not say
that when he reached the end of his journey
lie found some of tile most beautiful
orchards, efficiently and properly worked.
One of the things that munst have imipressed
omembers who visited the South-West was
the vast area under orchards. Only a small
proportion of that area was seeni by mem-
bers, but they inust have understood how
valuable the industry was. I regret that
it has not reciqived the care and solicitude
from the Government it so thoroughly de-
serves. The industry labonred under great
handicaps and difficulties during the war.
Now there is a chance of recovery for it,
and there is an opportunity fur thle Govern-
menit to do their best to makec the position
more favourable. The overseas market is
one of the most inaportant questions. See-
ing that the de-control of shipping will
shortly take place, early arrangements
should be made by the various bodies which
de al in fruit, to reach the overseas markets.

Mr. Money: It is being done.
Mfr. PICKERIN1,G: It is better that the

growers should do what they can for them-
selves in this matter. We muvst endeavour to
imiprov-e our local miarket also. I belie-ve that
under the system of co-operative trading be-
tween the fruit growing aui the wheat grow-
ing centres, a considerable, avenue for the

distribUtionl of fruit will lie provided. It is
U( VVe,rv that we should avail ourselves of
our nearest port. That should be the basis of
the pol icy inl enijn-tio (1with the fruit inl-
intry. Ilustrations have been givent to inc

showing the wondertul tempe-rature at which
it was possible to pnt fruit from MtL Barker
ilito the h~oldls of ships at Albany. At this
distance front port the fruit can hbe kept at a
low templerature andi put straight into the
hiolid in a condition which practically ensures
it reaching its destination. sound, If the
growers of the South-West are forced to
sc-od their produce o' er the rail to Fremantle,
somletimies in the lient of the summer, it is
not to be expi-eted that the fruit will ar-
rive at its devstination in a proper condition.
Thle time is oppomrtun~e for arriving at some
ieceision regarding central markets. The Min-
ister for Agriculture said that the quiestioln
of cool storage wras a matter for the muni-
clipal authorities. It iS nec-essary that a de-
cision shall be speedily arrived at between
the Government and thie Perth flits- Council
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as to the provision of central markets in
Perth. I have rend the reports of the Roy' al
Commission and the select committee which
sat in Melbourne to deal with this subject,
and I can assure the Committee that there
are many and diverse difficulties to be over-
come before this question can be satisfac-
torily determined. The question is one worthy
of inquiry by a select committee or Royall
Commission, because it will involve the cx-
penditiire of a considerable sum of money and
the decision, when onee arrived at, will be for
all time. I hope the Minister will give this
matter his serious and generous conaider-
tion, so that the difficulties facing the pro-
ducers of the State regarding the disposal of
their products locally, may be overcome. It
is necessary to get the' best prices for our
fruit, and the best means of achieving that
will be the establishment of centralised
packing sheds. If that is not done, the grad-
ing of the fruit will suffer. Although there
are some growers who grade their fruit pro-
perly, there are many of them who do not do
so; the results are disastrous. One of the
greatest difficulties regarding Australian can-
ned fruit on the London market has recently
been demonstrated, and it is that the grading
has not been properly attended to. The same
thing applies to green fruit, If the State
assisted in the establishment of central pack-
ing sheds on the samte lines as assistance has
been afforded the butter manufacturing in-
dustry, sufficient packing sheds could be
established with results that would redound
to the advantage of the producers and of the
State. In Tone lust, the Primary Producers'
Association convened a conference of fruit-
growers who were representative of most
parts of the State. The decision arrived at
on that occasion wvas that there was a neces-
sity for the proper grading of fruit and, in
the opinion of the conference, the best means
to be adopted to achieve that end was the
establishment of packing sheds under proper
control.

The Minister for Works: Are you repre-
senting the views of those people?

',%r. PICKERING: Exactly; they are not
my views alone. I look forward to the time
"'len it will be possible to reduce the freights
on fruit carried over the railways. It is
necessary that the greatest possible encourage-
ment should be given to the producers. The
reduction in railway freight and the elim-
ination of the middileman would be of great
advantage and benefit to the produc ,sT and
consumers alike. We must take every advant-
age of the geographical position of the State,'and I trust that the people undertaking the
handling of the fruit crop this year, will see
that adequate space is secured to enable us
to take advantage of that geographical po-
sition. I also look forward to the time when
the Minister for Works, as the Minister in
charge of the State timber mills, will be able
to reduce the price of fruit eases

The Minister for Works: I will tell you
all about fruit cases.

Mr, PICKERING: T am convinced that
the Minister will do so.' T do not say it from
a critical point of view, but I consider that
as soon as a reduction iii the price of fruit
cases canl possibly be made, it should be
made. The State trading concerns Were intro-
duceed in the interests of the people affected,
i-n order that they might get their require-
meats provided at the lowest possible cost.

The Minister for Works: Then, why criti-
cise thenm because they do not pays

M\r. PICKERING: I was pleased to read
that among the subjects considered at the
Premiers' conference in Melbourne recently,
was the question of finding suitable markets
for our products. If we are to encourage pro-
duction in Western Australia, we must make
adequate provision for the disposal of our
products.

Mr. Harrison: If that were dlone, it
would be more than half the battle.

Mr. PICKERING: Although there has
been sonme criticism regarding the trip of
the State motor-ship ''agroo,- referred
to by some people as the ''Jamberoo,'" I be-
lieve that good results will follow that
expedition. One of the principal difficulties
affects soft fruit. I consider it will be
found possible to dispose of a lot of our soft
fruit in the markets of the Straits Settle-
ments, India and Singapore, if proper ship-
pig space is made available. We are faced
with the possibility of a great increase in the
production of soft fruits this year, and that
will present a difficulty. It is impossible to
convert the fruit into jam because of the
iniquitous imposition on sugar which pre-
vents the local manufacturer from' turning
the fruit into jam and into the tinned article.
On top of the many handicaps the producers
and manufacturers of Westen Australia
have to face, they are called upon to pay
£20 a ton for sugar more than. is necessary.
It is intolerable that while -the rederal Gov-
ernment are prepared to make a concession
for the manufacture of jam for export, sugar
required in the manufacture of janm for local
consumption has to pay the full price.
Where the equity of such an arrangement
omes in, I amn at a loss to understand.

Surely the people of Western Australia should
have the benefit of cheap sugar just as many
members advocate the advantage of cheap
wheat for the consumers. Those who advo-
cate cheap wheat, should be prepared to ad-
vocate the provision of cheap sugar as well.

Mr. Mfarshall: The Country Party are re-
sponsible for that position. Why kick about
it now?

Mr. A. Thomson: The Country Party are
not responsible for the sugar position.

Hon. P. Collier: That is about the one
thing they are not responsible for.

Mr. PICKERING: The value of the fruit
industry last year was £707,658. It is an-
ticipatedl that the export of apples will in-
crease to 500,000 cases. In 1920 the fruit
exported included: 153,423 cases of apples,
14,782 cases of pears, and 16,51l6 cases of
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grapes. All that fruit was disposed of at
maore or less satisfactory prices.

Mr. Money: That record represents only
a third of what could have been disposed of,
had thle conditions been different.

Mr. PICKERING: Quite so, but those
figures give an indiention of the value of
the fruit industry. It is understood that the
apples for export will increase to 5300,000
cases in a year or two. In these circun-
stance.K, the Committee will realise how im-
portant it is' to provide adequate means for
the disposal of our fruit at prices satisfac-
tory to the grower. Another problem worthy
of inivestigation. is the establishment of de-
hydration plants. 'Mr. de Garis has deemed
it advisable to erect a plant at Kendenuip.
If M-Nr. do Garis is prepared to erect a de-
hydration plant onl what is practically Virgin
country, surgh' the Agricultural Department

so ldie prepared to take this question into
srusconsideration.

The -Minister for Agriculture: That is a
matter that concerns the 'Minister for Indus-
tries.

Mr. PICKERING: If it does not concern
the 'Minister for Agriculture, it does concern
people under his jurisdiction.

M1r. -Moiney: It concerns all the people en-
gaged !in these industrici

M1r. PICKERING: The Government should
provide cool storage at any port that is likely
to become at shipping port for fruit.

The Minister for Agriculture: Provision
is made for that at -Fremantle.

Mr. PICKERING: We are not dealing
with Fremantle only; there are other ports
that need attention. I a sorry to admit
that it will probably be somte timie before
cool storage n-ill be required at Busseltoln,
but because that is so, I amt not going to re-
frain from advocating the provision of cool
storage facilities at other ports.

M1r. Money: They should be provided as
part of the port's export facilities,.-

M.%r. PICKERING: That is so. Every pos-
sile step must he taken to see that thle nat-
ural port entitled to the trade must get that
trade.

Mr. 'Money: We cannot afford to do other-
1ijxc.

Mr. PTCKERING: These points are vital
to the export trade and the fruit industry.
It is useless to ask the Committee to vote
a huge sunm of money to develop the South-
WVest if the Government are not prepared to
face these problems I ant putting forward.
If it is necessary to spend so mnuch mnior
iii developing that portion of the Staite,, it is
equally necessary to see that facilities for
export are provided to deal with the results
of thot expenditure. Tine pr~ovii of louvre
trucks for fruit and other similar coniuodi-
ties should be inade anl urgent question by
the Mfinister for Railways. The problem of
dairying is a vital one in thle South-west. I
want to impres upono lion, members the great
advancement that has; been made in that in-
dustry inl that part of the State.

Hon. P. Collier: There bas been a satisfac-
tory increase in the production of the Bus-
selton butter factory.

M.%r, PICKERING: I wilt deal] with that
aspec~t too. The departmental report for the
year enided the 30th JTune, 1921, contains the
following references to the State butter fac-
tory at Busselton-

The butter manufactured for the period.
under review was 229,248 lbs.; this orceels
the previous year's output by 43,652ls
The season has started early, and the supl-
lilies now coining to hand exceed those of
lret iols years. There are a good number
of iiii-v settlers in the district. -At the
invitation of the management, and with a
view to assisting thle farmers, about 180
COWS Of the district around the factory
hare been tested, all samples being'
tested at the factory slid the major-
ity beig of a fair average. T his
shows that the farmners are beginning to
realise that it is essential to have good
stock to obtain good results. Everything
points to, a record season, The average price
paid to suppliers per lb., butter fat, firs;t
grade, was 2s. 2 id.-ao very high figure.

Those members of Parliament who availed
themselves Of .the opportunity to travel
through the South-West last week, must have
be, imipresised by the excellent pasturcm;
they saw. It would be invidious to draw
aittention to any particular part, but mention
mighlt 'ie made of the excellent pasturage
noted around Burrekup, thence fromn Cape1.
through the Preston Valley, and, in fat.
throughout tile South-West generally, even to
Boyaniep. MAembers must have been struck
at the remarkable improvement ili the pas-
tures, Tit improvement is mainly due to
two giasyes which have been introduced
tad established with beneficial results.
I refer particularly to time subterranean
clover and paspalumn. I "-as amazed to hear
one of the Government inspectors express the
opinion that lpaspalurn sho~uld be declared a
noxious Weed.

The Minister for Agreiculture: Was hie
serious?

Mr, PICKERiNG: Perfectly.
Mr. Sampson: ].itian orchard it becomes

a great nuisance.
'.%r. I'ICKERING: Grasses for pasture

are not usqually grown in orchards. The pas-
tures of clover and paspalum at Brunswick
were an eye-opener to members. One fea-
ture md~eh I wish to impress Luponl members
is that these pastures were found in all sorts
of unexpected places. We found them not
only on first-class land, but on areas whicht
were previously condemned as being useless.
This was one of the biggest lessons of the
tour, and as we proceeded through the South-
West, we were more Bind inure impressed
with the possibilities of the poorer land,
given drainage and proper treatment. Onl
land which was hitherto regarded as value-
less we saw most luxuriant pastures. This
should inspire us with a great hope for the
future of thme State, and more especially the
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portion to which I hare referred. There is
the water grass (Pon aquatica) which I be-
lieve will become the reclaimer of some of
the worst swamps in the South-West, swamps
-which we cannot drain but which, if pro-
perly planted with this grass, will be made
useful for the dairy farmer. It is a very
nutritious grass of good fattening qualities,
and I am pleased to know that the depart-
ment is experimenting with it. With the
sowing of these grasses I believe that the
future before the South-West as a pasture
country will be a glorious one. The Agri-
cultural Bank authorities should recognise the
large asset which we have in the South-
West. Hitherto they have regarded the area
somewhat doubtfully, and it has been diffi-
cult for applicants to get that measure of
assistance wh~hh has been so readily extended
to other parts of the State. The more one
sees of the South-West, the more one must
be impressed with its permanency, end this
being so, surely the Agricultural Bank should
generously assist operations in this centre.
I am glad that the Department of Agricul-
ture is doing much to improve the dairy
herds. It this is persisted in, the output of
batter will be considerably increased, .and at
no extra cost to the producer. The dairy
farmer is awaking to the fact that it is no
more expensive to carry good dairy stock
than -the weeds which at present are being
milked. I hope the dairy expert will con-
tinue the excellent work hie has started, and
persist in his efforts to induce people en-
gaged in dairying to improve the quality of
their herds. The MSinister for Agriculture
should take a generous view of requests for
assistance for the provision of silos, mtilking
machines, and butter factories. All the
facilities which tend to make dairying mere
popular will prove beneficial to the StatA.
Everyone knows that dairying entails con-
siderable and continuous labour, and that it
is difficult to induce people to interest them-
selves in it. They are willing to take up
any other formn of farming, but they object to
dairying on account of the amount of work-
involved. If the Government can do any-
thing to encourage the provision of facilities
w-hich will make the work less laborious and
produce better results, thle industry will
make rapid progress. I have been asked
nwhether we had any potatoes in the South-
West, J guarantee that finer crops of pota-
toes than we saw were never grown. I do
not wish to single out any particular district.
A striking feature was that we found pota-
toes growing Olt flats and flourrishing equally
on hill-tops in the same season and only a
few yards distant. One of the best crops
we saw was that of Mr. Percy Rose growing
on top of a hill. He expected thle crop to yield
eight to nine tons per acre. I had the privi-
lege of taking several members to one of the
best farms in the South-West-Higgins
Bros. Is farm at Ospel, and I showed them
a five-acre block, consisting of one and
a half acres of onions, three acres of
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potatoes and half ant acre of peas. I defy
anyone to find better crops in any part of
the world. Near by wve saw one of the finest
oat crops that caie under our notice during
tile tour. If these crops do not illustrate
the possibilities that lie before the South-
West, I canniotcite better. The position of
the potato grower is serious. There is no
question that we can produce potatoes in
abundance. This year it is expected that
our growers will produce more titan a thou-
sand tons in excess of local requirements.

The Minister for Works: Export them to
Victoria.

Mr. PICK gRING: If there happens to
be a failure in the Eastern States we may
do so, but the chances of finding a market
there are remote. These figures arc the es-
timiates of Mr. Clarke, u-hio is intimately as-
sociated with this industry. He assures ate
thitt growers are eudeavouring to arrange
for cold storage to tide over the period be-
tween seasons, but lie says that the price of
cold. storage is much too heavy to admit of
the potatoes being stored at a profit. In the
course of our travels. I nict a geutleman
.from the Mnlay States, Air. Small, who told
ate it was, Possible we shouild find a market
for Our potatoes in the East. He assured
inc that potatoes there were sold at 3d. per
lb. If we could get 3d. per lb. for ours,
there would be a very big margin to corer
freight and other charges.

The Minister for 'Works: You would not
get much if you sold them at that price.

M1r. PICKERING: -Mr. Small is a gen-
tleman for whose judgment I hare great re-
spect. When T returned to Perth I rang up
tle Premuier's office and asked that a cable
he (lespatchedi to Mr. Scaddan with a view to
having this question investigated during Itis
visit to the Straits Settlements. If we can
find a market, even though it returns us only
a fftir price, it will do much to relieve the
position of the potato growers in this State.
Seeing that many of our returned soldiers
settled in tile South-West will he dependent
on their potato crops for some years to
come, every possible step shtould be taken
by the Government to investigate this
matter. One of the disabilities under
which potato growers are labou ring jis
due to the use of indiffefeut seed. The
attention of the potato expert inight. be
directed to this mnatter. I understand tltat
some of the seed used in the South-West
this year was procured at Denimark, and has
not turned out as well as was expected. ]In
fact, if any loss occurs it will be due to the
indiffereut quality of the seed. I realise
thme difficulties which confront the depart-
mnent, but still a great deal can be done to
help the settlers. Varieties such as Manhat-
tan have been cut out because the yield was
not so good as that of Delawares. The Man-
hattan 'was a very firm potato of good keep-
ing qualities, and I cannot understand why
it should have been discarded altogether.
The methods of cultivation and sowintg have
been considerably improved since the deport-
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ment interested itself in the care of the in-
dustry'. It is essential that the greatest care
be exercised in the planting, cultivation, and
sil sequent treatment by spraying and other
means if the crops are to be brought to
fruition. 'f le area under vines is very con-
siderale, and the market in- miy opinion is
almost illimitable. While at Bo5-anup three
cases of wine prodlucedl at the Biddleop vine-
yardl w~e puit on the train. I have tasted a
good deal of wine ji my life and I claini to
have sonie knowledge of it, and I van assure
members that I have never tasted vrine which
satisfied me so quickly as that which came
front Biddicup. Tt was a wine of excellent
flavour, sroma, and colour, and plenty of
kick, and not many of the partY wanted more
than one or two glassets. It is a spilendid
adlvertisemnt for Western Australia that
wine of such qia-lity can be' placed on the
market. Z would like to paY a tribute to
Mr. Droce onl the marked improvement which
has ehiarneterised his wine during thle last
for Yer, and to express to hini our thanks

frhis generous gift. I would] like to record
our thanks to all those ladies and gentlemen
who wore kind enough to place at our dis-
posal motor cars and vehicles, Thronghout
the triii ever;' possible assistance was given
us in Hi'4 respect. We are also indebted to
the re'identx for the entertainment acegriled
us, inl whit-li respect Ilusselton was not behind-
hand. I do riot wish to particularise, but I
mulst say that of all the shows we attended,
the most enjoyable was the dance ait Bunl-
burr, I ;' Itl to refer to the Spanish settle-
nmelt on the Warren-road, 91) miles front Bus-
seltonl. I took the Minister for Education
and sveral other members of Parliament
there. As the niemiber for Swami (Mr. Samip-
sn)f said, thme results obtained there from in-
fenior soil are astounding. The expierimient
of that S'panish settlement has proverl that
imuch of our country which has4 hitherto Iteeii
condeinecl is good country- . Let nit' assure
the Vommittee that the area of conitryilko
which the Sptanish settlement i4. pdacedi ex-
tends m-cr niany thousaitis oif acres . liurini,
our trip wie sawy a good de-al ot' excellont landl
which, however, is uncibtainalile execpt at
high trieq, and therefore is usteles~s tn us.
But we also) saw in the South-West large ex-
tents of Crown land which canl hi- omIt avail-
able to settlers. No doubIthde clifluiltv aid~
cost of i n-iigi ng that laid into p roupmmmt i art
great. Still, we should Ire grateful thait that
lnf exists, tben'- I wouldI not Is- tloing
jnstic- to iny district, or to the agricultural
iimduistryueni-r-wlV, if I ilid )lmot make soee
reftreiii-i- tt t limte. Fur venrs Iast the South-
WVe!t has 1cm-it irying oit for limev, and that
requisite bh' iteen promised to its by A-ts of
Palmient anti in otl0-T nays. -No lime has.
however, come to hanad. i 'have spoken to
Mr, Johnlson. of Ora Bad4a., one, of the direc-
tors of the Lake Clifton Lime Company, onL
the 11jrjeCt; and that gentleman assures mep
that the companyv are putting in a plant
whic-l will at an early date make available to
farmers linme with not a greater percentage

of water than 10 per cent. Such lime will
be made available at an early date; and the
price, It understand, will he as laid down.
This should give great satisfaction to the
farm~ing Community.

Tme Minister for Works: When' did Mr.
Johnson tell you that!

Mr. PIt2KERING:. A couple of inays ago.
[n conclusion, let mre say that the trip from
which umembers have just recently returned
was a trip of much value to the State.,- It
wvas not a picnic, as sonic people have sug-
gested, but a hard working tour the whole
way through. The example set by the 'Minis-
ter for Workts'in his electorate was followed,
anid more than followed, throughout the trip;
anid all1 mem1ber's Of the party returnedl more
or less wearied by their exertions. The trip
was a hrriedl one; but, still, mebrn o h
party were enabled to obtain a good idea, of
the piotentialities of the South-West, It is
mky firm opinion that the trip will result. in.
material savings to the State in mnany direc-
tions. 'Moreover, it has afforded hon. memibers
information which will enable them to appre-
ciate the j usti flcation of any votes pro posed
here for the development of the South-West
and of the agricultural industry,

The MI1NISTER, FOR WORKS (Han, W.
J1. George-Mlurray-Wellington) [6.41: T
have listeiied with careful attention to the
speehes; made by lion, members onl this vote,
althoughl it is not one which touches i as
a Minister save in one respect, to which I
samll make reference directly. But hadl the
debaite been ten times; as long as in faet it
has been, f wonid still say that the last
speaker int his concluding reniarks gave in-
forniation whicht is of great value and inter-
est to the farming community, and to myself
as Mfiister. We have it onl the authoriy oif
the nietulier for Sussex (.\r. Pic-kerng)
that M1r. Ora Banida -Johnson, one of the
responsible directors of the Lake ('litton
Lime Company, has assulred him that within
a few days, or say a few weeks, dIry limue in
aceorilance wiith the conditions of the coni-
pany 's lease will be available to the fanrmers
who requiire it, because the comnpany are puit-
ting uip a plant which will grind and( treat
the lime in such a fashion that they will be
able to i-arty' out their umnlertakinw. T hol
lbe glad to know that I have not inisirmnder-
stood the hon, iiemnber.

Mr. Piteriuig: No. Thalt is quite right.
The MIN[STER FOR WORKS: T ami vcry

munch olirlc for that confirmation. The in-
formation will )ie 'of great use to mie in nmat-
ters I liar,- to ial9 with relative to the Lake
Clifton Limp Conipany, I ther-efore wiant
the inforwationl recordedi in f' Iausard,'l
availalel to Ire used bi' tile when I require it.

Mr. M1ottey: I have a letter saying that the
lime is available0 now.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 was
referrng to the assurance that the company
are putting uip a. plant. The only other point
T want to ,Take reference to is onke raised by
the member for Swan (Mr. Sampson), andl
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I do so in all kindness to a young member.
Had that lion, member been in the House
last Parliament, he would now be quite an
fait with the facts of the fruit case contro-
versy, and not merely ant fait with the
ospinions of interested persons, who may be

-either his constituents or tine constituents of
tither members. Let me say that the State
Sawmills do not desire to cut any fruit eases
whatever, and for this reason, that while
there is a profit on fruit cases, though not a
large one, yet any timber that can be out
into fruit eases is available for conversion
into other sizes which can be exported to
Adelaide at a larger profit. The State Saw-
mills are a commercial concern, and are
tcriticised as such inside Parliamlent, and are
maligned as such outside Parliament. They
aire mnaligned wherever possible by people
who make statements that in ordinary life
-ire consider~ed lies, statements which, did the
Standing Orders permit it, I would describe
as damnable lies, because they are lies which
intight to be condemned. The State Sawmills,
if they are to be criticised as :i commercial
ioncern, must be allowed to conduct their
business as a commercial concern, and must
not be looked upon or treated as a mnedium
for distributing ansong any class of the com-
munity a bonus on thIe industry of that
"lass, a hdnus which might almost be terumed
eharity. rrhe State Sawmills exist for a corn-
isecrsi pilrpose, and from that point of view
they will be quite satisfied if they never cut
ally more fruit eases.

Hon. P. Collier; Then don't cut any more.
The 7%INIXSTFtU FOR WORKS: Let me

tell the iember for Swan, lest there should
be further mnisuniderstanding, that the State
Sawmills have endeavonred to assist the small
producers (if fruit cases as much as they pos-
sibly can. From our mills at Holyonice we
are now sending down as far as Tlan-cy the
uluss of timber which, if not sold as fire-
w-oodl, is burnt on the mnills. As the parlia-
inentary party saw, that class of timber is
being sent to Harvey, to be cut into fruit
cases. T refer to what is known as the
"'dockiugs. " Those lion. members who
visited -.%r. Snell 's orchard at Harvey could
see fruit cases being cut out of that class of
timber, which had been obtained from thre
State Sawmills ait Hol-yonke.

Mr. Wilson: The same thiiig applies at
Piajarra.

The 'MTNIISTER FOR WORKS: Yes, and
elsewhere. The State Sawmills have shown
the small mills that the State is prepared to
-act in a spirit of philanthropic consideration,
provided the State Sawmnills are paid for it.
The State Sawmills are providing the sninli
mills with those docking;, which the snmall
mills convert into fruit cases, thus providing
-a good living for their owners, giving employ-
usent, and supplying the orchardists with
locally manufactured fruit cases at such
prices as the owners of the small mills have
the conscience to charge. With regard to
fruit cases, the instructions given to the man-
agemnent of the State Sawmills wvere these:

"'Although we are not a philanthrropic in-
stitution, we cannot stand by and see the
product of men's industry in the orchards
wasted and rotting because fruit cae are
unobtainable. Therefore we will supplyv fruit
cases on reasonable terms, meaning that we
must get back our cost and a shade of profit
on it. ' We have clone that. But if for
the future thre State Sawmills could avoid
cutting fruit eases, I1 would never have
themn cut anoather. Still, if private sawmills
do0 not supply WOe must cut and Supply. 'My
friends opposite would say that one of the
justifications for the existence of the State
Sawvmills is that they render such services to
the people of the State. To my young friend
the member for Swan, I would say that if hie
accepts all the statements emaniatinig fronm
fnmitgrowern, he will speedily have a head
like a bumblebee, full of noise uind nothing
else, Ile can take this straight ouit, that I
Could give him the nanmes of some of the
fruitgrowers wrho interviewred him on the
way to Bridgetown arid told him about fruit
cases and many other things. 1 can tell the
hon. member nil about that old dodge of
asking me for aillowances on ]ots of eases sup-
pliedl. In one instance time State Sawmills,
cutting karri only, were able to prove that
the cases on whic an allowanc was desired
had bee~n cut out Of jarrah, and not out of
karri. Thereupon the applicnts foe allow-
ances subsidevd. The State Sawinills, are doing
what they can for the orchiardist; but if Iron.
members want to see the State Sawmills
functioning as. a bonus-giver, the Committee
had better get some other Minister to run
them. If any bonus is to be given, let it be
given straight from the Treasury ; let it not
he a charge on a business concern such as
the State Sawmills. The orchardists have
Buckley's chance of getting such a bonus
out of me.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) -[6.12]: I
regret very munch that I was unable to ac-
company the party that visited the fertile
districts of the South-West last week. I had
fully intended to join up during the week,
but later found myself unable to do so. I
hiave, lion-ever, covered, if not the whole of
the area traversed by the party, certainly a
very considerable portion of it. I have, been
over thre Sonuth-We'st many times during the
past 14 or 15 years, and1 I know it fairly
well. T can quite understand that thnRue lion..
mrembsers who visited that portion of the
State for the first time were astounded as
nvell as delighrted with their trip. T feel sure
that they nwill have acquired at peat deal of
knowledge and information concerning the
possibilities of the South-West; ndi that in-
f ornsation and knowledge must he of fies-
timable value to them when considering the
problems confronting that portion of the
State, problems inevitably hound to ceuse uip
here, for discussion during the next year or
t wo. The South-West, I think, has been
nteglected. As a fact, replicas of the speeches
to which we have listened this afternoon con-
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ceruing the possibilities of the South-West
are to be found, almost word for word, in the
volumes of "'Hansard"' for the past 10 or
12 years.

Mr. Pickering: They must he true.
Hon. P. COLLIER: They have been

uttered chiefly by members representing the
South-West and interested in its develop-
inent. Unfortunately, those expressions of
opinion fell upon more or less deaf ears. As
each year went round, either on the Address-
in-repiy, or on the Agricultural Estimates,
bon. members, Liberal or Labour, voiced
similar sentiments to those expressed this
afternoon. And so the matter rested until
the Address-in-reply or the Estimates came
round again the next year. Everybody's eyes
were turned towards the wheat belt. The
wheat belt attracted settlers not only because
it offered opportunities for making homes,
hut also because of the fact that it was much
easier to acquire land there, aind, thirdly, be-
cause that laud could be brought into a pro-
ductive state at a much earlier period and at
less expense than land in the South-West.
There was also the fact that practically un-
Ilimited Government assistance through the
Industries Assistance Board and the Agricul-
tural Bank was available to men taking up
land in the wheat areas, whereas that assist-
ance was not extended to settlers in the
South-West-

Sittinq sispentded [rein 6.15 lo 7.30O p.m.

lion. 1'. COLLIER : The very rapid
development of our agricultural industry
during recent years and the regrettable
decline in the mining industry have brought
the Agricultural Department into a position
of first importance in Western Australia at
thme present time. It will depend lnrg-ly,
or at least tn a considerable extent, upon
the administration of the Agricultural Dc-
partment, upon its efficiency and upon the
knowledge and nadvlee of its exlert offie r-Q,
as to what progress and development is to
be made in connection with agriculture in
the :future. Quite recently, the Ministvr in
control of the Agricultural Departmecnt re-
organised it, in that he has placed as the
permanent head, a Director of Agricture
who formerly had been the Commissioner
for the Wheat Belt. I am firmly of time
opinion that in doing that, the Mlinister
.made a profound maistake. To-day, the
Agricultural Department is without a per-
manent head or, rather, it has as its per-
manient head, a gentleman who was brought
to Western Australia because of his special
qualifications, training and knowledge re-
garding cereal production and wheat grow-
ing. It may' be held that it will be of
advantage to have an expert officer as the
permanent head of the Agricultural Depart-
ment, but in my opinion, the result will be
that an okeer, who has done splendid work
in the past in the wheat growing areas, will
merely be withdrawn from the arena of
activity where he has been of service to the

State, and be placed in a position where he
will do mere routine work,

The Minister for Agriculture: That will
not be so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I think it will be so-
Some years ago, during the war period, Mir.
Sutton's time was taken largely up with
work in connection with vairious boards and
commissions. Shortly after thle Premier
took office, be released Mir. Sutton from
those duties, which confined him practically
to bead office work, and instructed him to
devote his time to field work in the wheat
areas. In other words, the Premier released
Mr. Sutton in order that he mnight carry-
out those duties for which he was brought
to Western Australia, and which he bad
formerly carried out with success. The
Premier held the view, and I agreed with
him at the time, that Mfr. Sutton's place
was Ouit in the field among the farmers,
speaking and lecturing to them as to the
best and most effective muethods to be
adopted in the development of their hold-
ings. That policy has been entirely re-
versed. In my opinion, it cannot be gain-
said that the State has lost an expert officer
from the field wbra limc did good service
aad-I am not casting any reflection upon
Mr. Snttun-gaiucd a nian whQ may not
be a good administrator in the pdsition he
now holds. Let nmembers look at the Esti-
mna tes. There are 31 clerks employed in
the Agricultural Department. There is a
Chief Inspector of ERabbits with his staff;
there is a fruit expert with his staff; there
is acehief veterinary surgeon with his staff,
and so on. With these expert officers and
their stfs is it not essential that, in the
perfornmance of duties of the nature they
carry out, there should be sumec permanent
head to whoam tlmey would be responsible
for the due performuance of their work. It
should go without saying that suchl is the
case. Through the hands of all these ex-
perts and their staffs, files and papers will
be continually passing.

The Minister for Agricuilture: They will
pass through the secretary.

liom. P. COLLIER: I am coming to that
point. There must be a considerable
amount of head office work, sulfficient 'to
engage the administrative ability of a man
as head of the department. Otherwise,
each head of a sub-departmclnt, such as the
Chief Inspector of StockI would be an
authority unto himself. There wouldl be no
supervising permanent head of the depart-
ment to see that they carried out the func-
tions Of their respective offices. The Mfin-
ister for Agriculture says he has a clerk
tlhrough whose hands files and papers wl
pass. This means that either Mfr. Sutton's
services have been withdrawn fronm the
field, where hitherto his services have been
of advantage, and his attention has been
devoted to routine work in the head office,
or a secretary, who is a clerk with £360 a
year, will assumne the duties of permanent
bead of the Agricultural Department.
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The ,Minister for Agriculture: No, he is
doing clerical work.

Hon. P. COLLIER:, Of course, and Mr.
Sutton, as permanent head of the department,
must of necessity have his time taken up at
the head office. How can it be otherwise,
in the circumstances? In every other depart-
ment there is a permanent head whose duties
confine him to head omfee work alone. Surely
the work and responsibilities attached to the
Agricultural Department, will no less engage
thle time of a permanent head than will those
of any of the other departments. That being
so, I repeat that a profound mistake has
been made by the Minister in withdrawing
Mr. Sutton fronm work in the field and con-
finling him to head office routine duties. Be-
cause Mr. Sutton is a qualified man regard-
ing wheat production, it does not follow that
he is a capable administrator and expert in
every branch of agriculture.

The Minister for Agriculture: He has had
a scientific training in nll matters relating to
agriculture.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And that scientific
training will be of no avail because he is
now confined to head office to deal -with flies
andl reports.

The Minister for Agriculture: He is of ser-
vice ini his position as permanenat head just
as much as lie ever was.

Hon. P. COLLIER: When Mr. Sutton was
engaged upon the work of the various
beards, Commnissions and committees sonio
years ago, it wvas generally admitted that,
while be was a, first rate mian in his proper
sphere, it did not follow, and, in fact, ho
was not and eould not bc-it is no reflec-
tion upon him to say so-possessed of thle
necessary business or administrative ability
to take charge oA the Agricultural Depart-
meat. Befure we discuss tile Estimates 12.
months heni-P, the Conimittee will realise that
a mistake has been, made by the 'Minister.
To have a mn with the professional know-
ledge and ability possessed by Mr. Sutton
mnerely doing routine work at the head office
of the Agricultural Department, work which
could be just as effectively done by men who
hiave noe particular technical knowledge of the
science of agriculture, is not in thle best in-
terests at' agriculture or of the State. It
has been proved time and again that such
duties at the head office, could be effectively
carried out by men without the technical
knowledge such as that possessed by Mfr.
Sutton.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do you
think a clerical officer could gather up the
threads froniL the reports of the export offi-
cers and piece them together adequately?

Ron. P. COLLIER: Most decidedly; it is
done in all departments.

'Mr. Underwood: These experts are not
usually men to control such a department.

Hon. P. COLLIER: it is a well know4A
fact that professional or expert men, who
are trained as specialists in certain sciences
or work, are invariably failures as business
administrators.

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, hear, that is so.
Hon, P. COLLIER: Without reflecting or

wishing to reflect on Mr. Sutton in the slight-
est degree-I have the highest opinion of his
qualities and training in his proper sphere-
I candidly confess that I have not the same
confidence in his ability as an administrator
in the position he now holds. I am convinced
that the Minister has made a, very grave
mistake in effecting this alteration. It may
be said, of course, that there will be experts
who will take, Mr. Sutton's place and that
there will he another expert to take up his
work in the field. In any ease, that sim-
ply means that Mr. Sutton has been with-
drawn from a sphere where his work proved
of such mutch value to the farmers and to
the State. 'With all our vast wheat growing
areas, stretching so far as they do across
the State, the services of a man like 'Mr.
Sutton could be well employed the whole
year round, lecturing and advising farmers
throughout the -whole of the wheat areas. In
that capacity, Mr. Sutton's services would
be of more value to the State than they wvill
be in his present position. There -are many
In who could do the work as head of the
Department of Agriculture equally as well
as Mr. Sutton.

The Minister for Agriculture: But the dir-
ector will not be shut uip in the head office.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I think he will be.
The Minhister for Agriculturve: No, hie will

not.
Hon. P. COLLIER: . If that is so, it

means that the administration of tile depart-
mecnt will be largely assumed by the secretary
or clerk who is receivieg a salary of.£360 a
year. It would be absurd to say that a de-
partment of such importance should be con-
bioiled by a clerk, practically as the perman-
ent hlead, with a salary of only £300 a year,
an~d have a. certain amnount of control over
expert scientific and pirofessional itica draw-
inig salaries of £.600, £700, or £800 per year.

M.%r. 0 Itoghlcn: M-%r. Sutton cannot divide
his 'work hetween thle hlead office and the
field.

Holl. P. COLLIER: Decidedly that cannot
be done. It simply means that we have last
the services of a manl from the fice where
he has been of use to thle State or otherwise
the clerk will really be the head of the de-
partmnt. Seine phases of the work of this
department require close investigation. It
will be remnenibered that, three or four years
ago, it suddenly dawned upon Parliament and
the people that the rabbits were invading
Western Australia in great numbers, and that
prompt action was necessary. Only a few
years ago very little monney was being spent
onl the destruction of rabbits. In 1915-16 the
amount so spent was £9,800. In 1917 it in-
creased to £11,000; in 1918 to £17,000; in
1919 to E28,000; in 1920 to £30,000; in 1921
it was £Z23,000; and the estimate this year is
again £E23,000. So, in all we have expended
from revenue account during the last seven
years £!144,000 onl thle destruction of rabbits, or
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an average of about £21,000 per annum. That

perhaps, is not too large a aunl' to Pay for
the destruction Of the Pest. But we findl
from the report of tile ('hief Inspector of
Rabbits that largely tile monley is being
wasted. Only two rears ago Ave passed an

Act dealing ;with th~e destruction of rabbits
and giving very great powers to thle Govern-

ment, not only iln respect of the eradication
of thle pest onl Crown lands, but also in the
direction of C~Omtmj,~liiig the farmers to take
active steps inl thle canmpaignt. If we are to
spred public money at tile rate of £E21,000

per annum, or nerly £1.50,000 ill steen years,

it is reasoniable to ask that somte result should
be shown. I propose to read an extract f roil

the last annual report of the Chief Inspector
of Rabbits, as followvs:-

Hlowever,' few of the settler's have taken

advantage of the offer of the Government
to supply rabbit-proof netting on! extended

ternms for the closing ill Of duals. Where
this has been done thle reduction of rabbits

has been very marked;, and where thle in-
closure has beeml used as a trap, in some
cases o,,er a thousand rabbits have been

caught in a week; but, I regret to say, no
general acceptance has been made of the
offer. On tie west side of tite No\. 2 Fence,
between it and the (,oast, rabbits have
spread almost Over thle whole area, wyith

the exception of the extreme South-West,
and reports have conic to hand that evenl
there rabbits have been seeni or kille-
four having been killed near Amanjillill).
The verniin boards on the west side of thO
No. 2 Pence, witli one or two exceptionls,
are doing nothing, rad thle excusec of innly
of them is that, so far, tile ralbbits have not
domle anly damage in their districts. Tilh,
foolishness of suchl a policy slhould Ilie at')-
parent to any 11trsoll. While the rabihits
are few they raln lie kept il chock if ieh
settler would 1,nison a1s soon as the first
traces of them are seen, Whereas, if allowed
to increase until the dam..age thley do. is
felt, the reduction of them andi keepig

thenm in cheek heconmes a sctious ecjpelse.
Sonic boards have ,tated that therv et no
rabbits inl their district, and I have sent
an inspector to report, and have even given
the hoards the nmlbers of the locations on

-which the rabbits were, but notwithstand-
ing this they Would do nothing, either in
tile Way Of Compelling the owners or oc-
cupiers to destroy' , or having the work done
at theit expense. East of the No. 2 Fence
sonice of the boards have been doing ex-

,cellent work, lbut this has Often been mini-
maised by the fact that adjoining boards were
doing nothilig. Aksre gardls the wbole South-
West division of the State, only about nine
or ten hoards ore doing anything worth
calling work. Thle practice of appointing
the road board seretaries the vermin in-
spectors is a most pernicious one, and many
of them simply draw the increased salary-
and do nothing to justify it. All that is
required is another good season or two with
summer thunderstorms for rain and the

damag~e done to crops will be Qxt,dinglv
serious all through the State. On thle worst
breeding places on Crowns lands the depart-
mreat has had ot till a verage alotint 16i
poison carts working, with most satisfac-
tory results; the rabbits have heevi kept
clown there so well that it was at times
difficult to find ails rabbits where there
had been, tenls of thousands 1,rediousli.

If that report be correct we are fac-ed with
a very serious position. It means that the
State is spending an average of £:21,000 per
ainum, and as a result of the negleit of the
vermin boards to carry out the functions hn -
posed upon them by the Act, only agood
season or two, in the words of the* chief in-
spector, are required to nullify the expendi-
ture. If the State is to keep 16 poison carts
going all the year round, and spend tile sum
I have mentioned, then the permanent head
of the deportment and the Minister should
sce to it that tile vermin boards and the
farmers do their part of the work. It is use-
less to keep Crown lands comparatively
free from rabbits if adjacent holdings
are to he overrun with thenm. Something
more effective must be done if thle money10
poured into this work is not to be entirely
lost. It is worth remembering, too, that the
State has spent an enormous amount of
money in other directions in anl endeavour
to cope With the pest. Our rabbit-proof
fences have cost £302,000 in all, inclusive of
£66,000 expended through the Onscoyne ver-
mnin board. So, in addition to the annual
exptendliture I have mlent ionedl oil the de-
strietimi of ri lilits, there is iittcret all4

sinking fund on £392,00l0. It ft,, officer
whlose duty it Islat attend to tile ie~truetion

of r-alulitsi places in his annual repoort a
statemtent such as that r have revn0. it is uip
10 tile Jerlinoent head of thle itlotrtnient
anid the 'Minister to give serious iitt:tt ion to
it. it is of no use paying reslol~illo offi-
cers high salaries if tileir report' art' to be
ignuored, either by the House or by. tie de.-

lootlielnt. The Minister will find that tinder
tie Act lie has plenty of powuer to -iml
the vermin hoards to carry out their func-
tions. If he did this we should out hav, e thle
chief Inispector reporting that thle N-retnry
of the local authority sitst down andi draws
his Increased salary without doing anything
inl retuirn. Then the Ch'Iief In spe-tor of
Enlib~its points to the danger eotfriining
the( pastoral industry as the resndt of tile
rabbhit invasion. He says-

The rabbits are slowly hut steamtily tak-
ig headway in the pastoral county and,

so far as I knmow, absolutely it-tiling is
being lone, either by the boards or by the
.settlers, to cheek them. In sname places
time saltbusht is being steadily eaten out by
the rabbits, and it is only a matter of
tine when it will disapllear entirely from
some districts, as it has over vast areas in
the Eastern States, and the carry-ing c~a-s
city of the country reduced by more than
.50 per cent.
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And again-,
Perhaps the greatest danger to the State

by rabbits is the Way ink which they' arc
eating out the saitbusn ill pastoral areas.
Iii tine agricultural districts where crops
are attacked the result is seen at once,
whereas in the pastoral areas the damage
is so insidiously dlone that it is scarcely
nioticed ; but it is steadily going on, and
unless tine squatters recognise the danger
and cope with it, the pastoral iudustry, in
a few years, will be seriously menaced.
Mr. Angelo: The Prendner the other night

said it was news to hint that rabbits were
in the North-West.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Well, there is a de-
liberate statement in the annual report of
the responsible officer, and it points to a
Very Serious Situation, If tine carrying capa-
city of a considerable portion of our pas-
toral lands is going to be reduced by 50 per
cent., it is indieed a serious outlook.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: The same
offier in his Inst report said that for a dis-
taince of 30J0 nidles along the feince iiorth of
Cu nderdini lie had not seen a rabbit.

Mrx. Angelo: No, because they are all
well inside the fence now, and cannot get
out.

Lion. P. COLLIEIR: That is so, they are
away inside and the fence prevents theum
returning whence tile)- cainic -We have them
carefully shut in.

Mr. Harrison: How canl a daumaged fence
keep rabbits in?

lon- P. COLLIER: They cannot easily dis-
ovUer 0hU hole thr'ough which tie) camte. Their

bunip of locality niay not be snfficieittly ude-
veloped. We all know that it is very easy
to get through an opening and then be un-
able to find it again when. one wants to get
out. However, the department must take
holdI of'this position, for the item for rabbit
destruc-tion represents the largest sum in. the
whole of the Estimates. ft is only pouring
water into a sieve if, through the neglect ot
the farmers or the failure of the verinl
boards to curry out their duties, the rabbits
are to keep on increasing. 'Now I conlic to
a question which will interest the member
for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo). We have all
heard something of the history of the Gas-
cc' nc rabbit-proof fence. Some years ago
the State advanced £E66,000 for the erection
of a rabbit-proof fence in that district, the
squatters giving an undertaking that they
would repay the amount over a period of
30 yearm. Instead of standing up to that
obligation, they Jun-c incurred a. further
debt of E26,0W0. The State is called upon
year after year to contribute a very consid-
erable snom of money to the maintenance of
that fence. Because of the failure of the
board to maintain the fenice under their con-
tract, the department has taken over the
control of the fence and it is now being
maintained by the State.

Mr. Angela:- The trouble is that the Goy-
erment are debiting the vermin hoard with

the cost of maintenance, which the Govern.-
meat themselves undertook to meet.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The board can, have no
complaint against the Government, because
the board failed to carry out ainy part of
its. Obligation.

Mr-. Angelo: That is wrong,
Hon. P. 'COLLIER: Tile hon. member will

find the balance sheet on page 7 of the re-
piort of the Agr-icultural Depattment. The
accountant's report reads as fillows:-

The depnrtmenf is still handling the
affairs of the late Gascoyne vi-rn board,
and the position disclosed by the revenue
account hereunder shows that a loss of
£296,348 iSs. 5d. has accumulated. It seemis
clear that the rates levied, namely Is. oil 100
acres, is9 iot sufirient to pay the working
expenses, and, therefore, no umoney- is avail-.
able to reduce tine advances made by the
Government.-
Mr. Angelo: 'Five Years ago the Govern-

ment undertook to maintain the fence if the
pastorahists paid the capital. Tastead of
dIoing that, the Government have been debit-
ing the east of miaintenance to that fund.
That is thie cause of the trouble.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Government took
the fence over because the pastoralists failed
to carry out their obligations. The Govern-
inlt had no alternative. They had no de-
sire to take over the responsibility for or the
work of n11ijtAinling the fenice if the board
had properly carried out their duties. As the
board failed, the Government had to assume
the responsibility.

Mr. Angelo: I will explain it later onl.
Non: P1. COLLIER: I hope the lion, mem-

ber will explain the figures in the balance
shieet. The rate being paid to-day is inot
sufficient to cover the cost Of uinlteillne. Sn
ninch did it fall short last year that the loss
to the State was £E2,092. Having regardI to
the fairly good seasons which have obtained
in our piastoral areas and tile very good
prices received for wool ink recent years, the
people benefiting f roni the construction of
this fence ought to he miade to meet their
financial obligations to the Glovernment. I
have no personal knowledge of the _North-
West, hut I understand that soiie of the
finest pastoral holdings iii the Stare am-c with-
inl the area served by this feunc-in, the Gas-

-coyne district. Sonic very wealthy nien have
holdings in that district, and it is not fanr
that the general taxpayer of this country
should be called upon to make up a deficit of
over £2,000 a year for a service rendered to
these particular squatters.

Mr. Teesdale: A lot of small mecn cannot
p ay, but T would make the big amni pay.
The)- got the fence in the first instance, anti
handed it Over to the Governument when it
v-as out of repair.

THon. P. COLLIER: They undertook to
repa 'y thme amnount of £66,000 ii 210 Years.
They neglected to keep the fence in repair,
and then refused to nieet their obligations,
and threw it on to the Governmnent to main-
tain it. The State now lies to maintain the
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fence and the taxpayers last year had to find
£2,092, because sonmc of these wealthyr meii
bare failed to meet their contracts or kceep
the undertakings given b 'y them. to the Gov-
ernment when the money was advanced. If
there are small holders who ore not in a
position to lay, they should be given the
same consideration as any other man engaged
on the land.

Mr. Teesdale: Plenty of them can pay.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Those men who can

pay should pay. No doubt the member for
(lascoyne will feel it necessary to put up
sionc defence. Probably among these men
are many of the most powerful and most in-
fluential citizens. I make no charge, except
so far as the information in this report jus-
tifies Die in so doing. I hope the Minister
will give serious attention to the rabbit prob-
1cm generally, and that he will not have to
launch into the expenditure of huge sums of
money to no purpose, as was necessary three
or four years ago. Turning to the question
of the development of the Smith-West, this
could more readily be discussed when we eon-
sider the Loan Estimates. It is really a
question of land settlement and concerns the
Lands Department, not the Department of
Agriculture. I must ay, however, there can
be no doubt whatever that the South-West
has been very considerably neglected and
starved by all Governments during recent
years, in coniparison with other agricultural
districts. While money has been lavishly
available for the development of the wheat
areas, and properly so, the South-West has
not had the advantage of the Industries As-
sistance Board. It has not had the advan-
tage of the Agricultural Bank, through which
millions of pounds of public funds have been
made available to assist those engaged in de-
veloping the land.

The Minister for Agriculture: South-West
settlers can get assistance from the Agricul-
tural Bank.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But to a very linfitedl
extent.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Five pounds n acre.
lHon. P. COLLIER: I understand ther

have had no assistan-ce at all from the
Industries Assistance Board, aind that the
Agricultural Bank has been very conserva-
tive in its treatment. Tf wheat growing is
going to he successful, we should have
reached the stage by now, after tlhe very
generous Government assistance of the last
19. or 15 years, when the industry should be

On a permanent and profitable basis. Nearly
all the wheat lands hare been taken uip.

.Mr. 'Machalum Smith: You said the other
night that there were great areas of land
held.

Bon. P. COLLIER: I was not then speak-
ing of the wheat growing lands. Practically
all Of OUr wheat growing lands have been
taken up with the exception of the areas in
the Esperanec district. I might remind
niembers that, according to the report of
the expert officers of the depairtmnet, there
is a larger area of Crown land available for

selection in the Esperanto -district than in
any other portion of the State. When the
railway is constructed, I have no doubt
whatever that the Esperance district will
be able to absorb hundreds of settlers as
wheat growers.

The Minister for Agriculture : There is
good land out froni Burracoppin.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Bilt that is more or
less riskyr from the point of view of rain-
fall. The men engaged in oar wheat belt
should be able to get along fairly well now
without anything like the amount of Gov-
ernment assistance which they received in
the past. Having secured a footing and
got their holdings considerably developed,
fenced, cleared and cultivated, it should be
only a matter of time when the greater
proportion of these holdings are brought
Uinder cultivation. While in past years it
was necessary for the Government to give
great attention and assistance to the wheat
growing areas, I think that in future the
Government might well leave them to work
out their own destiny, with such assistance
as will still be available to thenm from the
I.A.B. or the Agricultural Bank.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is our
quickest line of development.

Hfon. P. COLLIER : That is why the
wrheat belt was first settled and that is why
settlers rushed out there while the South-
West was practically neglected. If we are
to make up the leeway, of £800,000 or
£900,000 which is seat out of the State
every year for the purchase of dairy pro-
duce, it must be done in the South-West.
A policy will have to be prepared for the
development of that portion of the State. I
an, quite aware of the fact that it will
involve the expenditure of a very consider-
able suni of mioney. There are very large
areas of low-lying country of excellent soil
which is valueless to-day, because the land
is nt drained. fly the expenditure of
mney in draining the low-lying lands and
by the expenditure of public funds for
ir~rigation, we should be able to overcome
this leeway. There nmust be a policy of
drainage and irrigation. There must be a
polic 'y of co-operation in clearing the htold-
ings. We will never get the South-West
developed to any extent,' except by Govern-
mient assistance being made avillable for
clearing. An individual cannot do much in
the South-West in the way of preparing the
land or bringing it into use, because it is
so heavily timbered and because the cost is
so great.

The Minister for Wnrks: I know it has
nearlyv brokcen me.

Hon. P. COLLItER : If it has neawly
broken a n of the capacity and business
aeumen and experience of the 'Minister for
Works, what is likely to be the effect on the
poor unsophisticated immigrant who settles
there? If we are going to have any con-
siderable policy of immigration, the new-
comers will of necessity have to settle in
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the South-West, Being new to the country,
its life and surroundings, they will be faced
with grent~r difficulties iii developing hold-
ings in the South-West than if they were
settled in the wheat areas. There will have
to be a %-ery generous policy of assistane
as we have been told, a bold, comprehensive,
courageous policy for the South-West. In.
these districts we must hope in years ahead
to carry on the development of our agri-
cultural industry. This State in future
will have to depend largely on its agri-
cultural and pastoral resources, together
with other subsidiary primary inun-
tries. There a re considerable areas
awaiting settlement, and I hope that in the
next few years our loan expenditure will be
concentrated almost entirely Onl that portion
of the State. There is no donbt .that the
South-West is capable of carrying thonsandls
imore people than are settled there at
prqsent. It is capable of producing all
we require in the way of foodstuffs which
to-day are inported from the Eastern States
and overseas. It is a reflection upon the
people of this State, small in numbers though
wre be, that we have to send out of the State
an amount in. thme vicinity of a million pounds
a year for foodstnuffs which our own country
will produce and n-hich it shonld produce.

Mr. Money: It is a scandal.
Hon. 1P. COLLIER: I agree with the boa.

niemuber; it is a reflection on our capacity and
intelligence. When we consider that this
portion of the State has been occupied for
the past 10 or So years, it is amnazing that
so little has been done. I attribute this, not
so much to those who have settled in the
South-West, becanse they have beent con-
fronted with great pioneering difficulties, but
largely to the Jack of interest, the lack of
assistance, and the lack of a policy on the
part of successive Governments during the
p~ast 15 years to develop that portion of the
State.

Mr. 'Money: Quite true.
Hon. P. COLLIER: And I include myself

and the Governmient of which I was a meni-
her.

-Mr. M1oney: The settlers became disheart-
ened.

lHon. P. COLLIER: I have listened during
the last 15 years to many, speeches delivered
by members representing the South-West,
and they have been ns voices crying in the
wilderness. Necessity will now compel us
to develop the South-West. The most easily
settled portions of our agricultural lands were
inevitably taken up first and, as they- become
occupied, we will- have to turn our faces to
the South-West. I hope that before the ses-
sion closes the Government will put forward
some policy and will make available a con-
siderable amount of loan funds for the de-
velopment of this portion of the state. I
hope the Government will wake every effort
to push this matter to the front to such an
extent that a large amount of development
will take place during the years to come.
I shall ho only too pleased to assist, more

particularly members who represent that por-
tion of the State, and who are miore inti-
miately acquainted with it and wore con-
cerned in its developmient. But it should
not be left to members representing the South-
West to carry the burden; it should be the
concern of every member of the House.

Mr. Money: For the benefit of thme State?
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. 1 should be only

too pleased to assist not only inmiers repre-
senting thme South-West but the Government
as well, in the pursuance of any policy that
'will overconlie the lethargy and indifference
which have hung over the State for so ninny
years.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN (Forrest) (8.10]: It is
very rarely that I speak upon thme Agricultural
Estimates. I should not have been prompted
to make a few observations had it not been.
for the fact that the Leader of the Oppo-
sition has delivered an utterance of great
imiportance to the South-West. It is prac-
tically the first tinie the Leader of this part3-
has made such a definite announcenient on-
a matter of this sort. The Government which
fails to profit by his promise of support in
developing the interior of the South-West
will be neglecting its duty.

'Mr. 'McCallumi: flo you think the South-
W'est Menihers will come over to this side?

SMr. O'LOGELEN: I do not think so, but
u-e should all get on the one side on this
question. If, by so doing, we could do any-
thing to save Western Australia the hon.
member 1imnseif would be0 thle first to join
in doing so. Many menibers opposite per-
Imps forget the measure of assistance which
is sonietimes rendered by people from remote
localities. The Leader of the Opposition re-
presents an electorate that is situated many
hundreds of miles fromn the South-West. His
public spirited statement to-night will, I
hope, give encouragement to niany new set-
tiers who are endeavourig to carve out a
home for themselves, in a climate blessed with
a magniificent rainfall andl in an area that
Offers such opportunities that warrant our
deepest attention being con centrated upon it.
Loan money will have to be secured. A large
sum of mnmiy will be required for the pur-
pose of development. The Leader of the
Opposition has pointed out that which every
member of the parliamentary party is aware
of, that until we have an effective drainage
system, good roads, and a large amount of
fertiliser, we shall not make that progress
in the South-WeVst that we all so mnuch desire.
Some tinme ago the Government Analyst, Mr.
Mann, was requested to take samples of soils.
I have never yet seen any comprehensive
report Upon those soils. I am not so sure
that I do not understand the reason for thle
non-appearance of this report. The depart-
ament is naturally relnetant to publish any
report which may he damaging to the locality
concerned. One of the problems we have to
face is that the soils in the South-West vary.
We hanve not such a large stretch of uniform
countryv that is so pronounced a feature of
Warnambool and] Warrenheip in Victoria.
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We bare oar prolific patches and we have our
sour patches. Every exp-ert officer of the
Agricultural Department should be put on to
ascertain the best use to which the land can
be put. 'Mr. '%lan took samples from many
localities. I hope as a result of this sanmpling
and analysis the deportment will be guided
in pushing settlement on in those localities
where the reports are favourable.

Mr. Machlun, Smith: I hope they will be
more reliable than the Estimates.

Mr. O'LOOiILEN: They should be reliable.
We have a suffivient number of officers to
give us reliable data. There are liany diffi-
tolties eonfrotitingr the South-West. In a
country blessed hr' Pro~ idence to such~ an
extent there are "'any natural difficulties.
There are the Ijests, for instance. One of the
most jpronoucedc of these pests is the tamia
haunt, anti the department might well devote
some attention to its eradication. I know of
people who have bees, obligedi to go out of
the dlairying industry because the zamiia palm
has caus~ed ricts amongst thceir stock and
cnu-h loss. The settlers used to bore into
the palnm and pour kerosene into it to kill it,
but kerosene is now too expensive to he used
for this purpose. rt has been demonstrated
in the laboratory at M.%aylands that the palm
can hie put to commercial use if properly
handled. Tenders were recently called for
taking over a quarter oif a miillion acres of
zoinnc countr 'Y near Pinjarra, hut I dto not
know if anyone put in a tender. Seeing
that so mny different Comnodities; c-n be
turne,, out from this 110101. the Agricultural
D~epartmnent should apply itself umore vigor-
ously to putting it to commercial advantage,
and in that way assist in ridding the South-
West of this pusloulited menace to dairymen.
Ducing our travels in the South-West we saw
large areas of lilackboy. The late M.Nr. Row-
ley, a wvell juown chemist, conducted a onm
her of exli cents with the bIlaekhoy, and I
believe demonstrated that it contained inany
useful commodities which could he extractedi
by treatment. (hi the show grounds recently
I saw a motor cycle event in which the record
was broken by- a machine driven by petrol
obtained trotm the blaekboy. If this call be
done there shiould be no doubt -that the black-
boy -A an lie proved to be of value if the
scientists of the department w-ill push on
with the experiments. After we settle people
on the land we have to arrange for their
produ-s to reach the markets. There is one
thing that is greatly concerninug 1opie who
are now beginning to get their tr't 1roes. and
that is the do-dit ansi uncertainty that exist sin regard to freights andt the marketing of
their lproduce in a satisfactor y way. The
group settlements that we saw upon the trip
were an ere-olsener to nmost of us. The sys-
temn has myv hearty cominmulation. Providled
people agree together and wiork together in
co-operlat ion, - and that haruArny exists
amongst them, there is no reason why any
of these settlements should fail. They work
on a guarantee of 10s. a day for a certain
period and they ballot for the blocks which

they prefer. There is one thing to be said
in favour of the group settlement, and it is
that no settler has ever been known to have
been drive-n from his holding by the Agri-
cultural flunk or any other Govemnnmeut in-
sqtitution. Anyone who leaves the wages
market to join a group settlement is oin a
fairly good wicket. I have five letters- from
my constituents who want to join in the
group settlement, ansi I applaud th wfor
the siesire. G iven that they ha ve re->-r tibe
help andl ecu-ot'raen.nt for the fir,' few
difficult vas(fihipig hoiwn il

maetioil jsroc1i-ers andi establish %,c-ha
home for themiselves as they could nut hope
to get if th~ey were dependent u1pon the
fluctuating inrlccstrial markets that c: i,f to-
slay. The Leader of the Opposiitioi. s-aid
that Aye required drainage and iiristation.
We n-ere able iii the t-oor~e (it the
trill) to view some of the efes's of
the irrigation scheme already ('tab-.
lished. Many similar schemes could,
with advantage, be undertaken, juorhaps
more economically to the settler antd with
more bountiful results because of the r-xper-
icuce the Minister many have ga.ined sinee.
In the Coil ie Ri-cr schemue, which has, been
reported on by Government experts. we have
a magnificent proposition for supplying water
to all the country around during tfie snunoer.
People are going out of the darina indlus-
try because of tlhe Iauk of green fodder dar-
ing the dry month~s of the yrear. By lin 'cests-
ing, the nunlerons streams in the Routh WVest,
wve should he aible to carry the settler over
the dlry ons diffictult Period until thep~- are
well .istalished and are able to mtake Per-
tianett h~omes for thcemselves. I wits very
muchvi struck by the Spanish settlement not-
side B'-sselton. This I-lace is sitia tel 10
milet, away. Ni romluafly with the A\T~nister
I wvent out to see the settlement. WVe saw
nine settlers. They had taken up the worst
kin~d in Western Australia. Those who) are
iscariedl have big families and they have
clone excellent work. A fter 10 years .resm-
clsnez theire they have a fine wran-leiy. - stg-
nifit pcotato crops andi gond oat c-il% . and
everythitig to which titer hive tut-is,1 their
miten tion Isos done wi-ll- We Averial e to
converso with onr- or- two of the sler set-
tives. I askedI why their had ses-.-d iuch
poor1 land1 on whci cht to settle, l:11t t whn tich
tc as rucoi-uhsedl by thle en plc of I o"-viton
and~u the agzricultural eislt tsas tlit nicist I v
ertv-sitricket, indl in the State Ti~er in-
fconed nip, that they- lucid travelled is I foist
tt,tiss lookinig for latiu atnd that tUwc !iad

1 i-ked this out as biing the In-s'i c NV-st-
emn Australia.

.Mr. Mottey: Tt miglit-be.

.Mr. ()'IAXIfLaEN: It gave me a siot-k,
itut it opened lay eves to what could Ien- ac
s-omulislied by settlers of this descripstion.
They Icad probably u-nie here to escals- the
lack of freedom afforded by their own coan-
try amid wvith a desire to establisch- sir~les
in a new land. Dlitless, too, they hart ICnt
up with r'rirationts iii the titter of livi.ng
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to wich the ordinary Britisher would not
subject himself. Nevertheless, they are pro-
duceing good crops, and showing what can
be dlone in winning fromi a reluctant nature
the riches of the soil. They are now carry-
iag on a good class of development assisted by
their numerous progeny. Doubtless in the
future these xiii mix up and mingle with the
rest of the settlers of the State. I believe
that a judicious mixture of white races can
do no harm to the country. In South Ausm-
tralia, where I was born, the most thrifty
and prosperous settlers, and those with the
largest deposits iii the bank, were the Ger-
ina settlers. These people did much to
build up the prosperity of the State. I will
not stivk at importing an exclusively British
population. We can become too insular and
narrow-minded upon these matters. By get-
ting people fromt the north of Italy and fromi
N\orway and Sweden and like places, we shall
be able to develop much of our- country which
to-day is beyond our maeins and heart-break-
ing in its outlook. Anyone who sees that
Spanish sAtlentent, and what they ha-ve been
able to ac.oniplish in. such a short time, mlust
standI iii wonder and amazement. At all

eant it has Opened Up in. my mnind a
netw outlook. No one would hare thought
that this part of the country would have
proihlted anything, hut to-day it is yielding
a rich harvest by the work of those mien who
have only received £5 ant acre front the Agri-
cultural Bank. This serves to demtons-
trate what a mighty heritage we have in the
land and climate lying south of the ietrop-
o]is. It was pointed out during the tripl that
munch of the country lying along the existing
meftals was uninprored and left in. a state
of natur-e. The Leader of the Opposition was
charitabile and just enough to say that the
pioneering difficulties were so grcat to the
old settlers that they had not been able to
conquer as; much of nature as they would
have liked, and that a great deal of the land
had therefore been held up. If this land
is mot going to be brought into production
by being offered to the State at a reasonable
price, the position of our finances demands
that there should be a tax on unimproved
land values, in order to farce into occupation
those ar:eas which are blessed by Providence
and kept out of the reach of man.
One of the striking features of the trip was
the large amount of unimproved land we sawt
between Perth anud Bridgetown, which shiouldL
be doing much towards contribunting to rail-
way freights and the revenue of other Gor-
erment departments, and towards reducing
the taxation under wbich the citizens of West-
ern Australia are groaning to-day. I was
delighted with, the eulogy which was show-
ered on the South-West by previous speakers.
The whole of the diseussion on the Estimates
has heen directed towards the South-Wets
as the only avenue opening up for the people
whomn we expect to receive here. It is in-
deed the only avenue upon which the Cior-
ermnent. can concentrate. They require
money and they, should get it. The mernb,,r
for East Perth has intimated that mor-iv

can be secured if it is not available in other
directions.

Mr. Simons: Ten million pounds.
Mr. 0 'LOGH LEN: At a reasonable rate

of interest?
Mr. Simons: At 6 per cent.
The Premier: That is too much.
Mr. 0 'LOGHBLEN: I hope that whenever

money is secured we shall be prepared to
gamnble on the future, We are obliged to
do so. We must save Western Australia,
and develop the South-West by hook or by
c~rook. By developing the South-West we
shall be giving our people an opportunity
which has been denied them in the past.
We shall b2 giving encouragement to people
who have battled for many years to make
it home for themselves. By that means we
shall assist in building uip for posterity as
wvell as the State. Let mue conclude by re-
peating ;vhat the 'Minister for Education
said to the people of the South-West:
We must realise that we are only a
sparsely populated country and are prac-
tically only an undeveloped people. Within
a few days' sail of our shores there are teemn-
iiig millions of Asiatics. They want room
anid are cansting their eyes upon this great
southern continent. Unless we people our own
areas we have no right to hold such large
and fertile areas in a state of ndevelopinent.
I know- there are problems, the result of the
great war in which millions of mioney went
uip in smoke and the flower of the human
race went uinder. We had our difficulties
derirg the. war, and the problemIs of peace
arc equally pronounced. In Washington a
conference of representatives of all parts of
the world has assembled in order to try to
provide for the permsanent peace of the
world. I hope the conference will succeed.
P'it we hare to remember that though the
gentle praises of the sinmple life may be sung
in the schools, fromn the copy hooks may be
struck the last note of every imartial anthem,
somewhere deep downs in the darkness of
humian greed and ignoran.e, there u-ill still be
heardl the drumns of armies andI the tramnp of
horses, amid the silent upturned faces will be
seenu. Men many prophecy and n-omnen. may
play, hut we sh.ill 'lever have perfect peace cit
earth until we get hack to the dreams of
childhood, until those dreams are taken as a
chart to the destinies of oman. I have been
speakcing abont the pioneering difficulties.
They are great and pronounced. The other
night I wvas speaking to a lady at Manjinup,
-who declared, as a resident with 12 years'
experien-e-she spoke as one with -authority
-that those who went ouit into that -wilder-
ness 50 or 60 years ago had hearts as big as
the Atlantic ocean. They went out through
pathless forests to grapple writh the silence
and solitude of centuries; they faced .the ter-
rifie grandeur of the bush; they carved out for
themselves and their children houmes which
will st-and as nonumnemsts to their nmemsories.
We have established group settlements of
soldiers, and there is no reason wlmy they
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should not succeed. At Yorkrakine there
was established some years ago a settlement
of penniless lumpers from Fremantle, and
to-day those men are prosperous. Those
lumpers succeeded in the wheat areas: why
should not the soldiers succeed in the South-
A-est? In scaling the cliffs at Gallipoli the
soldiers were described as the bravest thing
God ever made. On the fields of Prance and
Flanders they vied with the most powerful
armies that Continental nations could pro-
duce. On the sun-huked plains of Egyp~t and
Palestine they demonstrated their worth, and
built up a tradlition that wvill lire ''till the
s'and-; of the desert grow cold.''

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [8.361: After
the brilliant speech just delivered by the
member for Forrest I feel ito disposition to
speak at length, but I must reply to the
criticismn made by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion on the Gascoyne Vermtin Board. The
best way of doing so will be to quote a
speech which I made here on the 21st
February, 1918.-

Sonic years ago, it will be within the
mnemory of the House, there was a rabbit
invasion approaching' Western Australia.
The people camne to the Government and
asked that something should be done to
prevent the rabbits getting to the fertile
parts of the South-West. Two fences
were erected by the Government out of
money found by thle taxpayers, of which
the Gas.oyne people contributed their
share. Ever sinic the fences have been
erected they have been kept in good order
at the cost of the taxpayers, of which,
again I say, the Gascoyno people paid
their shore. in 1908 the rabbits had got
through the No. 2 fence, and the Gas-
coyne people poiuted out to the Govern-
mient the serious menace the rabbits were
becoming as far as the Gascoyne district
was concerned. The Government saidI
they bad no money at that time, so the
Gaseoyne people replied by asking the
Uoveranmcnt to gwcv themn power to, tax
themselves and when that power was
given they formed a vermin hoard and,'
borrowinrg the money fromt the Govern-
mneot, erected their own fence. We4 put
up 327 miles of fencing, and protected
not ionly tho fertile plains of the Gas-
coyne, hut also the lands adjoining in the
North. Unfortunately two years later
came along the worst drought the pastor-
alists have ever known. Our flocks were
depleted in some instances by one-half,
and in other instances by two-thirds. This
drought continued for four years, and
hion. members can easily imagine that the
arrears of rates became rather high. On
one station the amount totalled £700, on
another £500, onl another £300, and so on.

Briefly, I may say that the vermin board,
consisting of pasitoralists, were not able to
-enforce paymnet of these arrears. One
squatter does not like to sell another up.
So the board asked the Government to take

over the fence and maintain it. The Gov-
ernment agreed to do this providing, of
course, that the pastoralists paid back the
amount of their loan indebtedness together
with all arrears of interest. This the
paste ralists willingly undertook to do.
According to the Auditor General's report,
lin lone 1916 there was a debt of £E70 8491
aiid also accumulated interest £18,763. On
the date 1 spoke, au-cording to figures sop-
plied to me by the Agricultural Department,
the loan indebtedness had been rednced to
about £60,000, and On account of interest
£E9,800 had been paid. The pastoralists ex-
pressed their willingness to repay their loan
indebtedness, together with arrears of in-
terest and accrued rates, provided the Gov-
ernmnent gave thein 30 years to do it. So
far as the fence was concerned, however,
the pastot-alists were ready to abandon it.
The Governmin t thereupon expressed their
wvillingness to mointain the fence if thle
pastoralists paid up the amiount of the loan
and arrears of interest. -that has bcen
done ever since.

The Premier: Are you sore it has been
done?

1[r. ANGELO: There may be a few
isolated cases of pastoralists in difficulties
aild therefore in arrears; hut the pastoral.
ists as a whole have been paying eachi year
their quota of principal and also of interest.
-Notwithstanding the agreemneijt, however,
the Government have been debiting the
at-cout with the c ost o f maintenance
Fromt the report of the Agricultural Depart-
meaut, page 7, it appears that on the credit
.side there is, for rates collected, an aniount
of £4,566.

Hon. P. Collier: And what is the expendi-
turn ? £7,000.

'Mr. ANGELO: Exactly; but the Govern-
meat have been debiting this accont with
the cost of maintenance, which they them-
selves undertook to bear.

The Premier: Oh, no!
ion. P. Collier: Why Should nt the 0ov-

ernient debit the maintenance?
Mr. ANGELO: Because the Government

undertook to pay for the maintenance.
Mr. 'Macallum Smith: Who is reaping

the beniefit of the fence and its maint en-
anceI

Mr. ANGELO: The State as a whole.
Hon. P. Collier: You are admitting my

ease, which is that the squatters have not
paid anything back.

Mr. ANGELO: T want to fimpress on the
Leader of the Opposition my figures, which
show that he is absolutely wrung. On the
revenue side there is shown £4,566 on
at-count of rates collected. On thle other
side are the items for which the pastoral-
ists are liable namely, interest on loan
account £2,1"~, and a thirtieth of the
£66,000 being the amount of the loan,
£:2,200, making a total of £4,385. That is
the amhount the pastoralists should have
beeni liable for during the past year, namely,
£E4,3835, and against that there is a collection
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of £:4,801 for rates and rent, or £,500 more
than the squatters were really liable for.

Honl. P. Collier: In equity they are liable
for the lot.

Mr. ANGELO: No. It wall definitely agreed
six or seven years ago that if the Govern-
ment wanted to see that fence maintained,
they would have to maintain it themselves.
The pastoralists do not desire in anly way
to repudiate their liability, that of paying
back the loan and interest.

Mr. Lutey: They are prepared to keep on
ow-irg it for ever.

Mr. ANGELO: As regards the fenice,
they decided that it was unnecessary and so
they declined to maintain it. They told the
Government that if the Government wished
the fence maintained, the Government would
have to do the maintenance.

Hon. P. Collier: Why should the Govern-
mlent do it?

Mr. ANGELO: Why should the Govern-
mnent look after the other two fenees9 To
the pastoralists it did not matter whether
the fence was sold, or what was done with
it. They never at arty time tried to repu-
diate their liability. The trouble is that for
the last six years the Government have been
debiting the account with maintenance. How
is that going to be squared? When Mr.
Baxter was administering the Departm~nt of
Agriculture I approached him two or three
times in order to get the matter settled;
but it has been allowed to drift onl and on,
until now there is another £:20,000 to be
added to thle State's deficit. That is a ques-
tion that has to be settled yet. Pastoralists
onl the Gascyne and the Ashburton now owe
between £41,000 and £42,000 and there is riot
one of thenm who would endeavour to repudi-
ate that liability for a moment. I am glad
that the Leader of the Opposition brought
up this point, because it has enabled sue to
correct a wrong imipression regarding the
attitude of the pastoralists.

Honl. P. Collier: I think you have entirely
failed to do that.

Mr. ANGELO: I am sorry if the Leader
of the Opposition thinks that is so.

Ron. P. Collier: If you are satisfied, I
am.

Mr. ANGELO: Most decidedly, I anm sat-
isfied.

Honl. P. Collier: I1 am afraid I am still
satisfied with m~y case.

Mr. ANGELO: There are none so denlse
as those who do not wish to understand.
Regarding the South-West trip, I also join
with other members in regretting the ab-
sence of the Premier. I think the party was
very nmneh in need of a guide, philosopher
and friend.

Mr. O'Loghlen: His deputy was not too
bad.

Mr. A2NGELO: I will simply say that I
only wish the Premier had been with us in-
stead. I will give one little instance to
demonstrate why we should- have had the
Premier or someone who thoroughly under-

stood ard, knew the lands of our State.
Members will remember that we went to see
the soldier settlement at Brunswick. we
visited a farm owned by a man named
Stanley. I think it -was the member for
Wagin (Mr. Stubbs) who said that his place
would not carry a rabbit. For my part, I
thought it was a most impossible proposition.
Several members remarked that it wasl a
very poor proposition upon which to kettle
a returned soldier. That was the impression
we went away with. Fortunately, the mesa-
her for Bunbury (Mr. Money) subsequently
took us to see a paddock covered with sub-
terrarleas clover. While looking over that
beautiful paddock I remarked to '3r. Dungey,
who was driving us, and who is an expert
in that particular district, that it Iras
a pity that the returned soldier had not
been placed upon land such as; that we
were looking at. He replied: ''That was
exactly the same sort of land as this pad-
dock. The only thing is that it wants work-
ing.'' That incident demonstrates the fact
that we needed a guide, philosopher and
friend during our travels. More than one
member went away from that soldier's pro-
perty remarking on the poor quality of the
land, and we wanted someone who was able
to tell us that it was similar land to the
other good land we had seen. Do hon. meml-
bers think that, had the Premier been with
us, he'would ever lhave allowed xis to go away
with such a wrong iuipression? I say lie
would not, and hie would have called upamn
his officers to prove that hie was right in his
contention that the land upon which the r--
fumned soldier h-adl been placed, was eqal to
thle good land wYe hall seen all around that
part of the district. 'A few months ago, I
had the advantage of a trip to South Aus-
tr-alia and Victoria. I saw a good deal of thle
country, particularly of the dairy' farming
areas. I could not help noticing the differ-
once between the methods adopted in South
Australia and those adopted in Wesztern Aus-
tralia. Both in South Australia and Victoria,
nearly every farm throughout the dairying
areas had its silo. They preserved fodder for
use during the dry periods. Throughout our
whole trip in thle South-West, we saw only
two silos and neither of them was being
used. 'Mr. Richardson, who accompanied us,
assured me that ensilage was not necessary
in the Pemberton district, but I consider 'ye
should encourage thle use of the silo in the
floelands and Brunswick districts, where we
know they experience their dry periods.

The Minister for Works: We had some
of the best silos in the State on the Bruns-
wick State farm,, but they -were all con-
demned.

Mr. ANGELO: At any rate, I could not
help noticing the difference between the
methods adopted in, the States I have men-
tioned and in Western Australia. I ana afraid
our methods are 20 years behind the times.

Mr. Money: If you went down, to those
districts in .Tanuary, February, oind March,
you would see thenm growing green maize.
You do not want silos there.
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Mr. ANGELO: Tn connection with the
pastoral industry, an expert came from the
Eattern States many years ago and told the
pastoralists they were 211 years behind the
tiives in the niethod*4 they were employing.
These pastoralists were in a better position
than, perhaps, the farmers are in. They hadl
money to go to the Eastern States and muoney
to send their sons there as well. - They went
East with the resnlt that the methods ciii-
played in the North-West now, are up to date.
IC we could induce some of the successlful
farmers of. South Australia and Victoria to
pay- a visit to Western Australia, even, it
they came as guests of the Government, they
could go amongst our farmers and give them
help and advice in connection with their
farming operations.

Ifr. 0 'Loghien: Our agricultural experts
should he able to do that.

M r. ANGELO: T suippose we only have
one or two sueh experts.

M r. 0 'Loghlen: T think there are five of
them.

Air. ANGELO: Are they abreast of the
times?

Mr. 0 'Loighleu: That is what we want to
know.

N1r. ANGELO: Some of thenm have been
too long in Western Australia.

The Premier: That will not do; you are
native horn, are you not?

3Mr. Mofney: Perhaps the remark applies
to the lion, member h 'i,,self.

Mfr. ANGELO: I an satisfied that unles
we go away from our own State and see the
methods employed in other parts of Austra-
lia, we cannot keep uip to date. The Premier
h~imself went to Victoria and, as the result
of what he saw, telegraphed to the 'Ministers
here, his surprise at the development that
bad taken place in connection with the Vie-
torin indlust ries and suggested that we should
do the sanme thingx. It is 1* such oeacs that
we all bei,fit.

Mir, C)'Loghien: Tot, want to get out of
yoronlittle grome.~th aan ln
i.Mnici:linabute aimpa-

taltioii,
Mr. C) Loghlen: Or the 6 shii, industry

at C'arn-acrvo,,.
Mr. ANflELO: T was interested in tit-

sol 'lit* vtttie'intnt at Ptemhb-rton. Fr om~
what v - aw inl that part of tile State, lucil-
Ihers wiust be convinced that there is rot,':
there 1' ir a great numhbier of settl,,rs to hie
pla-edl.

M r. foahlen: Not too many.
'Mr. ANGELO: I think the area granted

In marh lian is a little too extensive. I had
a talk %iith a lot of farmers in the district
T refer to, a,,d T met one man who is a sue-
tesful farmer. He holds between 600 and
7001 avres. lie said that after 20 years bard
work lie hald only bevlien able to bring 100
at-rts n,'ler cultivation.

Mr. C)'Loghien : Ile is ai lucky man to
have 100) acres cleared after 20 years work.

Mr. ANGELO: If the soldiers were given
.50 ai-re., instead of 1001 acres,- it would he

quite sufficient. Tn those eircumstanees, they
would be brought closer together and that
would have the effect of making their life
more congenial. Their overhead charges, as
regards the making of roads and so on,
would he less, and each group of 20 or 30'
'len could thtus have a commnonage at the
back of their blocks, where they could run
their dry cattle during the period of the year
they w~ere not ilepasturing their cattle at
home. We are all of one opinion that there
is a wonderful area of nmagnificent land in
the South -West. Previouslyv, I had never been
south of Bridgetown, and T was surprised at
the extent of the good land right from
Bridgetown to Penmberton. There were not
only high karri and jarrab forests, but close
jungle country, evidencing the richness of
the soil. Country which could give such a
prolific growth in trees and jungle, would
need to be rich indeed. That impression was
confirmed by the few settlements that have
been undertaken along that tract of country.
To develop the South-West we require to
spend a considerable sumi of mnoney, other-
nise it cannot be done. The question this
Conmuittee has to decide is: Are we to spend
that money or are Ave not to spend, it?

.%r. 0 'Loghlen: Do you suggest we should
settle those big karri hills?

Mr. ANGELO: The question whether the
timber should be cut and replaced by settlers
or' whether settlement should only take place
where tlhe timber has been cut out, is one to
be decided hy experts. It is anl important
question and it should be decided before any
settlement is undertaken in a big way. As
to the financial aspect, is the State justified
ini spending a large amount of money in the
development of the South-West? We know
this State is in a parlous financial condition.
We are right upl against it. I think every-
one acknowledges that fact.

'Mr. Mann: You do not expec-t to develp
the State out of revenlue surely ? )'ou must
have mioney.

Mir. ANGELO: If the mnembler for Perth
(Mr. 'Mann,) will wait for a few mtoments,
he wvillI find that imy opinioni cnineiles with
lig,. 1)urina mY cartecr a14 a1 banker, I hadl
somie iportant busiine~ses and big over-
drafts to look after. There was tip or
ti,-ular ease that vaiues to ini- mind. Tt was
that of a pastoralist who hi,]ad n-nnifeut
country but who had spent too nmuch, money
on one particular line of development. That
line was the provision of water. He had
spent a lot of money trying to finti water,
without obtaining an~y. 'He was not satis-
fied until he had procured sufficient water to
provide for the requiremients of the whole
ran. His overdraft ran up to a very big
figure. The bank authorities were rather
anxious about his account. They asked for
liy opinion. I told them there "-as one of
two courses to follow. One course wag to
ask lhin to sell his holding, and the other was
to give bin, £5,000 or £6,000 extra to fence
his run and stock it. The b~ank agreed to the
latter proposition. The lastoralist fenced
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his run and stocked it. To-day he does not
owe a penny to anyone, and he is a wealthy
mn. The State is in the same ifhsition re-
garding the South-West. We have a mag-
nificent country. We have spent too much
money in one particular line of improvement,
nniiiely the railways. 'What are wve going to
do? Are we going to s-ell out or develop the
South-West? The only way to develop the
South-West is to follow the same course
adopted by the pastoralist I have mentioned.
We mast get money to improve the South-
'West in other ways besides the provision of
railways. The land has to be cleared and
roads have to be mnade. 'We have to stock it,
not with sheep but with people. We should
get as many people as we can induce to come
here -and nettle in the South-West. The Gov-
erment should borrow ten million pounds if
necessary, and that money should be spent in
thle development of this magnificent part of
the State. If the question. be brought up in
the House I wiill unhesitatingly vote iu
favour of raising a big loan to develop the
South-West, After my visit to the South-
West I 'have come to the conclusion that no
Government c:ould hope to simultaneously d-e-
velop both the South-West and the NXorth-
West, In the South-West the Government
hav6 such a wondlerful territory to develop
that I consider it their duty to go right
ahead with that work and allow us in the
N\orth-West to form a new State and look
after our own destinies.

'Mr. A. THOM1SON (Katanning) [9.1]:
fining heard so many members speak in
praise of the South-West, f have conie to the
onclusion that the next time Y want any-

thing ii nmy electorate I will erganise a tour
down there and so get members to comec and
see for themiselves. It must he very gratify-
ing to the members for the South-West to
hear all these eulogies of that portion of the
State.

The Premnier: It is very gratifying to me,
after so many years.

[MNr. Angelo took the Chair.]

.Mr. A. THOMSON: J congratulate thle
Leader of the Opposition on his desire to
assist the Government in the development of
land settlement. Unfortunately 1I seemt to
have incurred sonic displeasure by asking,
sonic little tilue ago, What the trip to the
South-West was going to cost. Let me assure
thle nmmbers for the South-West that I had
no desire whatever to hamiper in any way the
development of that part of the State. The
weniier for Forrest (Mr. 0 'Loghlen) has
said that n-hat is wanted down there is en-
,eouragemnt to the settlers. I say that what
is required for thle development of thle South-
West is practical assistance to the settlers.
'We have heard a lot about sympathy, and
the Leader of the Opposition has declared
that for the past 10 years the discussion on
the Estimates has been full of references to
the wonderful potentialities of the South-

WVest and that, presumably, we shall still con-
tinue year after year to hear the samne
phrases.

Huon. P. Collier: In the past 'we were faced
with the difliculty of finding sullicient money
to develop at the same time the wheat areas
and the South-West. Now that we have oiie
fairly well developed, we might reasonably
see about finding the money to go on with
the development of the ether.

Mr. A. THOMSON: If money *spent in
the development of the South-West nill give
as big a return as that spent on the dlevelop-
macalt of the wheat areas, we shall lie fortun-
ate indeed.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It will give a bigger i--
turn, but it will take more time.

Mr. A. THOM1SON: Practical assistance is
required for the settlers, not only in the
South-West, but for those engaged in agri-
cultural production right round to Albany.
I have always contended that the lIudu'tries
Assistance Beardl should have renderedl as-
sistance to those growing root CrullS 111 Well
as to those growing wheat. I have never
been able to undlerstand why stich assistance
should be -withheld. I do not agree with the
Leader of the Opposition in the exception
hie takes to the changes made in rhe Agri-
cultural Department. I congratulate the
Minister on having reorganised the depart-
meat and placed at its head a piractical man.
We want there a man who will be able to
direct all brancese which come under his con-
trol, and I am sure that, as the result of the
reorganisation effected, we have iii the dec-
partnicat to-day greater efficiency than ever
he fore. In -Mr. Sutton we have one who is
not only an expert in wheat, but whohasn a
thorough knowledge of agriculture generally.
If we are to get the best results from agri-
culture, it can only be done by having in die
department men who understand their n-ark.

Mr. O'Loghlen: How can he direct set-
tlers in the field if his time he taken up in
the offleeT

Mr. A. THO'MSON: A general does net. go
into thle fighting line.

Mr. 0 Loghlen: Neither does he stay in
a dugout.

Ar. A. THOMSON: I have never known
Mr. Siittoni sta-y in his office. There is no
44-hour-week attitude abont 'Mr. Sutton; all
days, including Saturday and Suiiday, are
alike to him, and the State is exceedingly
fortunate in having him at the head of the
Agrit-ulturat Department. I take'strong ex-
(ept ion to the Leader of the Opposition's
quoting from the annual report, of tie Chief
Inspector of Rabbits to the effect that very
few settlers have taken advantage of the
Government 's offer to supply them With wire
netting with u-hick to fence in their dams.

iroji. P. Collier: Then you are taking ex-
ception, not to my remarks, but to thle cx-
pe rt's report.

Mr. A. THIOM.%SON: That is so. Still, the
bon. member said that the farmniug conil-
inanity were not taking advantage of what
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appeared to be a generous offer by the de-
partnient.

Hlon. P. Collier: I was merely quoting from
the report of the chief inspector.

Mr. A. ThIOM'SON: You dre atetipn to
it. I wish to impress on the House a. oth,-r
phase of the question. The rabbit d4part-
ilent consider that one way of effecrively
dealing- with the Pest is to fencve in all dams.
It is also a very effective way of fencing out
stock from the water, Additionally, it means
considerabtle cost to the farmer. He has
either to goa each night and open his darn to
allow the stock to get to the water, of- he has
to purchase an explensive windmill and erect
troughing.

lion. 1'. ('oilier: On a farm a winudmill
would be cheaper than rabbits.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Probably so, but there
are scores of farms which haive no rabbits
ait all. The late chief inspector insisted on
the farmers fencing in their dams. I have
]had strong protests against this from vari-
ous parts of my electorate. Munch ast I de-
sire to ccononvise, I must confess that it
would be very unwise to make any drastic
reduction in thec expenditure of the Agriciul-
tural Department.

The Premier: What does 'Mr. Gardiner
think of that ?

Mr. A. THOMSON: I have not asked bin,.
The Premier: But he is your adviser in

chief.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Hfe advises me, and I

act on his advice w-hen I think it is right.
The Estimates of the department show a,,
apparent saving of £5,000. 1 say apparent,
because with the exception of a few inteal
items, it represents actually a number of
transfers to other departments. Last year
this department, tinder the administration
of 'Mr. Baxter, kept within its Estimatcs.
I n-as pleased to hear such eulogies of the
South-West. Regarding the statements made
fromi time to time that there are large areas
of alienated land adjacent to the railways,
and not being profitably utilised, I would
like to refer members to the annual report
of the department. Will the Minister,' in
reply, give sonie indication of the intention
of the Government with regard to assisting
those people who have been placed on light
lnnils and are suffering as a result 1Somec of
these me,, have spent years of their lives
in try- ing to make a success of the light lands,
and their efforts h~ave merely gone to prove
that the light lands are unprofitable. An
important 'conference was held in the Perth
Technieal School on the 2.3rd and 24th Feb-
vesry last, and T. would like to know front
the Minister whether the Government intend
to give effect to the resolutions of the con-
ference.

The Premier: T have no intention of
carrying them out.

'Mr. A. THOMSON: T take it the Premier
will deal with each case on its merits.

The Premier: Yes.
Mr. A. THOM1SON: I know the Premier

can be relied upon to give these settlers

sympathetic treatment. During the years I
have represented Katanning, I have never
known the Government to do an injustice to
any settler; on the contrary they have ex-
tended all possible consideration and leni-
ency to settlers. Recently this State was
visite1 by Mr. Str-neii, who gave us an in-
teresting leeturette on the faux industry, lie
has since visited various portions of this
State, and the Minister might give us sonic
inforniabon as to whether there is likely to
be any result fromn ]is visit. I think the
flax industry might n-eli be fostered in West-
ern Australia. Seeing that we are faced
with an almost certain glut as regards imanly
of the commodities we are producing in the
South-West, the Government might devote
some of its energies to encouraging the
growth of flax. I know that the Minister
and Director of Agriculture are symnpathetic.
If it is possible for the Government to set
aside a sumt of money to foster the industry,
excellent results should follow. I coingratu-
late the Premier on his land settlement pol-
icy in connection with the South-West, and
particularly on his introduction of the group
settlement scheme. If Ave are going to de-
velop this country, only by having commnunity
settlement organised on proper l!ies can we
hope to obtain any real 'measure of success.
The member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering)
stated that last year the excess quantity of
potatoes produced amounted to 1,000 tons.
This is a great difficulty which the Govern-
ment must face.

The Premier: We imported £.80,000 worth
of potatoes last year.

M r. A. THOMSON: Still, there was an
excess of local production.

The Premier: No fear.
.Mr. A. THOMSON: There was a tenm-

porary glut, anyhow. No provision was made
to handle the excess quantity and, unfortun-
ately, the potatoes would not keep, and great
loss was sustained by the producers and by
the State. Thle same thing applies to all
other commodities which are now being pro-
duced, and which will be produced- by the
group settlements. While the Government
are to be congratulated on their land settle-
nment policy' , it is the duty of the Govern-
ment ad of the department to seriously con-
sider practical means for nmarketing the pro-
duce of these men. It is all very well to
uige people to go upon the land and tell
thema that it will grow potatoes, onions, cab-
bages, peas, and all sorts of things, but if
th~ey cannot sell their produce profitably
.after growing it, there is not much eacour-
agenent for them to stick to the land. Our
orchardists have produced -soft fruits and
sent them to market, and the return has not
recompensed them for the cost of the cases.
I hope the Governmeat will consider a com-
prehensive schemev for nmarketingo thiese com-
modities.

The Premier: Why the d1ev-il shouldn't
they get into touch with the people who want
their produce ?
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Mr. A. THOMSONK: That might be pos-
sible in the case of people wvho are -already
established on their holdings. The Premier
has introduced the group settlement scheme.
There is nothing new about it; it has been
in existence for years.

Capt. Carter: Where?
-Mr. A. THTOMSON: In Victoria, where

they bare had village settlements for years;
they amount to the same thing.

Capt. Carter: Give the Premier the credit
for introducing the system here, anyhow.

Mr. A. THOMASON: I have no desire to
discount the credit due to the Premier; he
is the responsible -Minister and he has brought
the Igroup system into being here, but when
lie is putting soldiers and new settlers into
group settlements, there is a duty beyond
merely settling them on the land. 'Markets
must be provided. The bulk of the settlers
bare only limited eapital, and are not in a
position to arrange to market their own pro-
duce. At the present time commodities are
being produced and, in the glut periods, it
does not pay to gather them. I consider
that the group settlements will he a success,
hut it might be advisable f or the Govern-
ment to take a limited quantity of the pro-
duce. The Government hdve to supply their
hospitals, gaols, the sanatorium, the State
steamers, and Parliament House with fruit,
vegetables and dairy produce, and surl'
they could take a given quantity from the
settlers and thus provide a small market for
them. The Commonwealth Government, too,
might be prevailed upon to take produce
for their steamers. The Premiers' confer-
ence recently considered the question of mrar-
keting and T hope that some practical results
will follow their deliberations. I do not in-tend to move for any reduction of this vote.
This is one of the votes every penny of
which, if judiciously expended, will return
greater value to the State thant any other
division of the Estimates.

The PREMIER (Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell
-Northam) [9.261: I wish to say how much
I appreciate the remarks which have fall enfrom members to-night. I am delighted
that we are in accord on the point that
great expenditure may safely be under-
taken for the development of the south-
western portion of the State. in organislng
the recent tour of the South-West for
members, I hoped it would be successful
and that members would see more than they
had ever seen before and would learn that
the possibilities that there exist were far
beyond anything they had dreamed of. The
trip proved successful. -Members were able

-to see much that it weuld have been im-
possible to see except on a trip of this
description. .1 promise members not to dis-
appoint them when I bring down the Loan
Estimates later in the session. Some weeks
ago I told thenm what they could expect. I
intend to ask for money to enable us to
make considerable progress in the south-
western portion of the State. I desire, if

possible, to be able to clear a couple of
million acres more of the wheat lands of
this country, and I wiant to see the wheat
production doubled in the next three years.
There is no way out of our present trouble
except by increasing production, and in the
wheat areas this can be brought about very
quickly, much more quickly than in any
other part of the State. The development
in the wheat belt is considerable, and the
preparation for further development is at
hand. I hope we shall be able to get enough
motley to enable our wheat farmers to clear
a vast area during the next two or three
years, and that the result will be as I have
mentioned. I hope that before many years
are over, we shall have a very much in-
creased wheat production. I think tbat in
six or seven years from now, we can expect
to produce 45 ]uillion bushels of wheat. I
recollect that in 1910 we imported flour,
and yet six years later we produced sir
times as much wheat as we produced in
1910. Having accomplished that, surely
ire can multiply our Ioresent wheat prodne-
tion by two in the course of the next six
years. It is not a question of whether we
wish to do this or not; we have got to do
it if we are going to live. -Money borrowed
to do thlis work is money for which these
men themselves have to pay, and not the
general taxpayer. The general taxpayer
has all the advan' tagns of this expenditure
and production without paying any Portion
of the cost. It is sometimes said that the
whveat farmer of this State has been spoon-
fedi. There is not an atom of truth in that.
WeC have done for our wheat farmer what
has been done by all ether countries in the
world. Ritchener's work in Egypt was.
work of development, and it was paid for
out of money advanced for that purpose.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain spent money in
order to encourage development and pro-
duction. We too bad to spend money in
the development of the 'Wheat Belt. No
one knows what would have happened to
the country but for the men who went out
into those lands during the last four or five
years. We must also have money to develop
the South-West. Men are available to-day
for settlement there. They are willing to
go down and settle there under the grou~p
system. They would be unwise if they
missed this opportunity, because it will not
always be with us. The land is there now.
I prefer our own people if they will go,
and the people who come to this country
can, go to the jobs that our own people
leave. Some time ago we took 50 men
from Preniantle. The member for North-
East Fremantle joined with me in this mnat-
ter, and we made a successful settlement.
The other day, at the invitation of the
member for Fremantle aod the member for
South Frenmantle I went to the port, and
haI a. remiarkable mleetinig there. The
Jumpers are a fine body of men. We are
getting ready to send a number of them on
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to the land, and I believe they will make
good settlers.

Ron. P. Collier: We will join you in every
effort in that direction.

The PREMIER: I am sure the hon. mem-
ber will do so. I want to see all the land
settled between Perth and Albany. I also
want to see the Pemberton line completed.
It is not right that we should hold our
country undeveloped any longer. It is a
res1 ,oisibilit ' we have to face.

'Mr. O'Loghlen : Settle them along the
gulleys and leave the bills for the timber.

The PREIER: There is plenty of room
in the South-West for the forester as well
as the farmer.

Mr. O'Loghlen- We just have to curb
you a little.

The PRE-INHER : We must have our
timber, and we shall always have jarrabh
because that grows on the poor land. There
is a great opportunity awaiting anyone in
the marketing of our fruit. Last year bun-
(lredl of tons of magnificent fruit were
wasted which might well have gone to the
back country. Fruit should go into every
hiomec at prices which will pay the producer.
Every ounce of fruit grown in the orcbard
c-an be taken to the goldfields and the wheat
areas, if it can be sold to the people by the
producer or his organisation direct and at
moderate prices. It is a crying shame that
this is not (lone. We look far afield for
markets, but I do not know a better market
than that which we have in our midst.

lion. P. ('ollier: And yet the fruit is be-
yond the reach of the working man.

The PREMIER: It is beyond the reach
of mtost people at present. The Nfiister for
Agriculture is inquiring into the matter. I
hoape he will be able to arrange for the fruit
to be directed into the homes of the people
who at present (10 not get it. Tf Mr. de
Claris (a, do for the fruit industry of WVent-
emn Australia what lie did for the dtried fruit
industry in the Eastern States,' he will be
doing a great work for the State. When I
wvent to Bridgetown last year I saw tons of
pears rotting on the ground. I then wvent
to the Wheat Belt and found that the peo-
ple there were without fruit, notwvithstanding
all this waste that ,,as occurring. I believe
the 'Minister will be able to get the fruit to
the people this year without its being passed
through the middleman at all, and that tihis
will be of adv'antage to both the producer
and the voniuiir.

lRon. P'. (ollier: Ile will do exeedingly
well if he tdnes.

The PRENI ER: r think we ,an arrange
for the fruit to go by trait, direct. I would
inform the niemnber for lKatanning that we
import about a mtillion and a half poundse
~vorth of 1((1: .nt off, which can lie grow,, by
the people in the group settlements of the
.Sou -West.

Mr. A. Thmson; I quite aigree with von.
The PREMIER: The hon. member said be,

was in doubt about the market for the pro.

duce. We iuport thousands of pounds'worth
of butter, cheese and other conmnodities from
the Eastern States, simply because we do
not produce them here. All these things can
be produced here, and I hope there will be a
good ninny more people in the State before
those peoplde who- produce them have turned
out ill that the community now here re-
quires. We can produce these things with
absolute safety, because we can produce them
more eaply than they can be produced, I
believe, anywhere else in the world. Our
land is cheap and our climate is better here
thmit it is in the Eastern States. The South-
West is particularly favoured in that respect.
It is well watered, and possesses everything
oa ian couild desire. I am justified in saying
that the land will do what is expected of it
msore cheaply than the land in an,- other
Stlate of the Commonwealth. The Ilrector
of Agriculture is in charge of the experts of
the department. It is for him to see that
the office is properly staffed, and that the
me,, in each branch; are doing their wvork.

We used to have a dairy expert who kept to
one part of the State, and a wheat expert
%%ho kept to another part, whereas to-day we
hae both dairying ant wheat-growing going
on !i many parts of the State. Tme depart-
nie it sufl bie a depatmTent (If exp erts. WeO
look to these ona to direct uts. If thny aro
not good mn, they constituite a danger to the
State and should not be retained in their
positions. If they are good aid,, there is
no end to their value.

lion. P. Collier: They would do an infinite
amount of harma if they were not good men.

The PREMIER: They would be of no
use if they were not good men, ))ut I think

taemen in the department are comipeteiit.
I certaimlv wired from the Eastern States,
because I saw the prosperity of the East
was largely due to land development. The
peopmle of the East never will think well of
time W~est until we cease to buy from them.
So long ast we buy their produce and their
manufactured goods, so long will they have
nothing good to say of Western Australia.
Last year we 'bought seven million pounds'5
worth of clothing amid other forms of mnem-
bArtulise. Naturally they do not want to

see this market go. They think very little
of the West over therm, andt one frequently
hears criticism of this country. If the area
that Mr. de Claris has at Kendenup were sit-
,Iated outside Melbourne om- Adelaide, the
blocks would bring ever so muc-h more than
they do here and would have been sold in a
few minutes. Oar productive values are only
a third of the values in the East. I do nt
see why there should he this hostility towards
uts. We have been good friends to the peo-
le in the East for many years. We have
allowed them to feed andl clothe uts andl pro-
vitle us with, nearly all our wants. They
have taken our gold, our wool, and our
pearls, and many of them have grown rich
at our expense. Notw-ithstanding this, many
people over there think that no good can
,,onto out of the West.
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Hon. P. Collier: We will teach them some
day.

The PREMIER:- We shall not be long in
teaching them a useful lesson.

Hom. P. Collier: Our rowers and footbal-
lers have opened their eyes.

The PREMIER: We shall soon be able to
show that Western Australia can do as much
no all the other States put together. I said
at the conference, "If you want to bring
Australia out of her troubles, double her
production all along the line." I offered
to do it in Western Australia, and I believe
we shall do it. Every industry will increase
in production. I understand the gold-mining
industry will also increase in production. I
am told that there is an indication that after
the Christmas holidays a. great deal more
stuff will be turned ouit and more gold won.

Mr. 'Munsie,: I think so too.
The PREMIER: I am told this by men

who know. We wvant this increased produc-
tion. It is our duty as citizens of the Bin-
pire to see that this portion of the King's
douninions is developed. - The MNinister for
Agriculture has not long been in offic-e, but
he is doing his part well, and I believe he
wrill carry out his duties as Parliament ex-
pects him to do. I am pleased with the result
of the trip, Members will realise how grati-
fied I am by the discussion which has taken
place to-night. It is not the first time the
Lender of the Opposition has spoken as he
has done to-night. He has never spoken in
any other way of the South-West. Many
other members, however, have expressed
doubt, probably justified, because they had
not seen the South-West. These doubts have.
now been removed, and I will not disappoint
them when I ask them to give me a vote for
the development of this part of the countr-y.

M[r. SYMONS (Past Perth) [19.42]: Be-
fore this vote is passed there are one or two
points which might well be stressed in con-
nection with the development of this section
of our activities- One of the great incentives
to laud settlement is the matter of the surety
of a market, and the removal of the possi-
bilities of' over-production andl the disad-
vantages of a reeurring glut. We are all glad
to hear the announcement of the Premier that
something is to be done to organise the fruit
industry, so as to prev-ent the great waste of
the fruit which occurs practically every sea-
son throughout our fruit growing areas.

The Premier: The wastage was about
050,000 worth last year.

Mr. SILMONS: That is probably a low
estimate. While we are all anxious that
the Government should help in the matte;, I
amn sure we must all feel that the fruit
growers themselves should exercise a little
self help by organising their own industry.

Mr. Pickering: I think that is being done
now.

Mr. SIONS: A general publicity camn-
paigin would not cost them very much, and
the indusgtry could be organised on lines
which will aim at educating the people to use

an increasing quantity of fruit as a diet.
Visitors to Australia, who know that this is
a wonderful fruit-growing country, must be
amnazed at the smal] part that fruit plays in
the diet of the people. We have to a great
extent floundered along on the dietary scales
usually adopted in colder countries. Even
though four or five ge-nerations in the
settlement of Western Australia have
passed, we have not adapted our people
and our conditions to the climatic forces
operating here. It is a regrettable thing
to find that fruit is not a staple article
of diet in every home in Australia. As
the Leader of the Opposition points
out, it is only a few weeks ago that
we had fresh fruit on the tables within Par-
liamnent House. While we are on that subject,
it is difficult even in the best hotels of
the city of Perth to get first-class fruit. That
is a very important point, on which the fruit-
growers should take action. It is equally
difficult in the dining ears-those wretchedly
run institutions which are mechanic ally man-
aged by our department for robbing the pub-
bce-to get decent fruit. Whether there is a
system of graft or not in the stores branch
of the Railway Department I do not
knew, but I do know that the highest
prices are being paid for the lowest
grades of fruit, People coming from
oversea travel across the Great 'Western Rail-
way, and there is no more cosmopolitan
passenger list to be seen anywhere in Aus-
tralia than that of the Great Western Rail-
way. It is usually made up of men who are
here to report on the resources of this State.
They may have to make a rapid survey of
our position. The first thing they get in the way
of fruit here, if aver they get any at all, is
stunted oranges, apples below standard, and, if
during the stone fruit season, fruit in a state
of semi-decay. Those are the first impressions
visitors get of fruit as an article of diet in
this State. If the Great Western Railway
were run by a private company without any
interest in or soul regarding the prosperity
and future of Western Australia, one could
understand the existence of -that sort of
thing. But seeing that the Government run
both the Agricultural Department and the
Railway Department, they should ensure that
the two organisations work together to pre-
sent the State in the most favourable light to
visitors. Regarding the organ isation to in-
crease local consumption of fruit, we might
take pattern from M6ildura. It was not until
the growers of Mildura were robbed of their
oversea, markets, that they undertook a
campaign to educate the people of Australia
to eat every pound of dried fruit produced
in the Commonwealth. They did it by put-
ting a very small impost, a fraction of a
pennly, on each pound of fruit sold in the
local market. Thus they obtained a fund
which had for its purpose the launching of a
camipaign of education to teach the people of
Australia the benefits of eating raisins, cur-
rants and sultanas. To the astonishment of the
growers themselves, this Campaign succeeded
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so wonderfully that in addition to absorbing
hundreds of tons which had 'hitherto been
exported overesa, and which then could rnot
be exported because of the-"lack of shipping,
the local consumption 'was so great that when
the Christmas season came round during the
first year of the compaign, the Christmas de-
mand from the public was 100 tons above the
supply. We get to this point, then, that there
had been a policy of education, a campaign of
publicity, which proved conclusively that
there existed in Australia a local market
capable of absorbing everything produced
during that year in some of the most prolific
fruit-rowing di 'stricts of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Underwood: Did the fruitgrowers ad-
vertise in the ''Call''?

Mr. SIMONS:- We shall give the bon.
member a very good advertisement in the
"Call" if he does not make himself less ob-
jectionable. As none of this fruit was die.
tiled, the matter will not interest him. This
State should take pattern from what has
been done in the Eastern States. If the
'apple-growing districts of Mt. Barker and
Bridgetown would organise a campaign to
educate the Western Australian people in the
virtues of apple-eating, on the lines of the
Mildura plan, I venture to say, that we would
consume practically the whole of the f5OOA09
worth of fruit for which there was not an'
market lnst year. We had the extraordinary
spectacle of hundreds of tons of apples-this
is no exaggeration-rotting in the apple-
growing districts of Western Australia, while
in the wheat ar~aa there were people without
fres ,h fruit, and in th~e cities there were homes
Where fruit was only a very rare visitor. That
is a condition which should be altered, and I
think it will be altered largely by organisa-
'tion of the growers themselves after the Gov-
ernment have given a legitimate lead. There
is another point in connection with outr sr-
cultural industry which cannot be passed
Over. One of the biggest drains on this State
each year is the amnount- of money we send
o'ver to our Eastern sisters for products
which could very well be obtained in West-
ern Australia; but I aja convinced that there
is a very definite and a very sharply organ-
ised understanding, if not an actual coin-
paiga, in the Eastern States t 'o prevent West-
Orn Australia from advancing far enough to
supply, her own needs in this respect. There
is not any question whatever about it. The
Premier knows it, and the Minister for Agri-
culture may have seen evidence of it- There
is a great fear among Eastern States ex-
porters that the markets of Western Aus-
trais. may gradually dissolve; and I believe
there are big interests orgaisd to prevent
production from going ahea in Western
Australia, because in proportion to the growth
of our own self-reliance does the market for
Victorians reduce. I hate saying anything
that is likely to foster ill feeling between the
sister States of the Australian Common-
wealth, but there is no use shutting our eyes
to facets Which Ire obvious; a I have no
hesitation in saying that there is in the
Eastern States a very definite feeling and

idea to thwart the progress of Western Aus-
tralia in the realms of agriculture. There is
another point on which I desire to toueb.
During the South-Western trip we had that
little object lesson of the group of Spaniards
who are winning so much wealth from soil
classified as poor. It may indeed be that the
soil is poor. On the other hand it may be
that the Spaniard has better natural judg-
ment in the matter of agriculture than %ve a.4
a people possess. When the Immigration Vote
comes up, I hope to have the opportunity
of saying a few more words on the matter
of broadening our outlook and broadening
our immigration policy, so as to bring pto
this State members of other races fronm the
Continent of Europe who are so eminently
fitted for agriculture. If we look to the pro-
gress of Canada, the United States, the Ar-
gentine, and other newly settled countries de-
pending very largely upon the products of
the soil, we observe that they have thrown
open their gates to the best agriculturists and
the most industrious soil workers who are
willing to come from any part of Europe. It
is very gratifying,' therefore, to hear menm-
bers paying generous tributes of admiration
to that little group of foreigners who are pro-
viding so fine an object lesson in the South-
West. On the Immigration Vote I hope to
deal at some greater length with this subject
of broadening our immigration policy in such
a way as to attract here, and absorb in pro-
fitable employment, tens of thousands of men
who do not yet speak our tongue.

Capt. CARTER (Leedervillc) [9.551: Like
most new members, on picking up for the
first time the Annual Estimates, I felt in a
manner appalled to learn the nature of the
financial situation to which we have metro-
gressed. I do not say that in any pessimistic
way; I am not at all pessimistic to-day.
Since I have seen for myself the actual
achievements and the possibilities of the
South-West, on the tour recently arranged
by the Government, I have been in a much
better frame of mind. The Agricultural
Vote represents one of the most important
items on the Estimates. On the hustings our
talk Was all Of production, and the word
"Produce'' was and is to-day something of

a slogan with most of us. I believe, too,
that we mean it. I believe that all of urn
wvho have seen the writing on the wall haee
realised that there is to-day an urgent neces-
sity for the creation of new wealth. We can-
not live forever on our overdraft; we cannot
go on fur ever increasing our overdraft. We
must utilise the money raised on overdraft
for the creation of more wealth and the open-
ing of new avenues of employment. It seems
to m4 that we look in the right direction when
we look towards the South-West as a source
of new wealth. There I have seen production
in many forms-production, I was going to
say, in tabloid form. In the South-West we
have not got all our eggs in one basket. On
the wheat belt we have seen men rise and
fall, some luckily rising to prosperity in a
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very few years, others sinking with the dread
spectre of failure overhanging them within
the first year or two. But the South-West
offers possibilities of almost assured success
provided certain elements are present at the
beginning. In the first place, personality is
necessary. To-day we have in the South-
West men who are living examples of per-
sonal success, individual success. I believe I
am right in saying that the Parliament of
this State has never yet voted to the South-
We'st, as a district, the assistance which has
been given to the wheat belt, for example.
The statement has been made, and I think it
is true, that not a farmer in the South-West
iP. Onl the IL.B.

'.%r. 'Underwood: The Act does not per-
mit it.

Capt. CARTER: We are told that the Gov-
ernument have never assisted the South-West;
in other words, that the South-West has toed
its own row and got through fairly success-
fully. There is the example of -Mr. Cullen, of
Br-idgetown, an outstanding example of splcn-
didly successfuli effort. I asked Mr. Cullen
to what he attributed his success, and he re-
plied, "Work, and plenty of it." I asked
him how many hours a day he worked, and he
replied, ''As long as I can see; and I am
keen on it all the time. " Whilst that may
be an extreme ease, anti whilst we should not
expect men to become as so many slaves in
the South-West, yet if we send there men
with energy and with personal love for work,
we are sending them to certain success.
Their success would mean further success to
this State, the creation of new wealth, and
the disappearance of our financial difficulties
of to-day. What do we need besides that?
We need certain assistance from the Gov-
erment for clearing and drainage purposes.
The trip thr~ough the Smuth-West demon-
strated the value of community effort and
the necessity for a comprehensive scheme to
deal with these problems. We saw one tree-
puller-a Government machine, pulling down
in one effort about )4 trees. To my
mind, it represented work which would
hare entailed arduous effort for foar
days or more for a muan, and yet we
saw it done in four minutes or so- That
was a splendid example of community effort.
Throughoot the soldiers' settlements wve
visited, we saw the value of that type of
effort. That principle must be applied in
the development of these areas. The mndi-
vidual farmer scheme will not pay. I will
support the Government if they bring Jfor-
-ward a- complete scheme to drain the South-
West on a comprehensive and adequate basis.

One lion, member said tbnt we wanted an-
other C, Y. O'Connor to arise in our midst
with a grand scheme which would drain the
land and make it sweet and fit for intense
culture. I believe we hare that type of tun
in our midst, and that we have eingineers
capable of carrying Out some such big scheme
to drain these great areas of sour land which,'
as we saw, in those parts that were drained,
are capable of great productivity and

much intense culture. We aced Govern-
ment assistance and the Government need
more mnoney. I pledge my support to the
Government in any schem~e they may bring for-
ward to achieve that result. Further than
that, we need individual assistance to the
settlers along similar lines to the assistance
granted to the farmers in the wheat areas
through the Industries Assistance Board.
We want cheap money on long terms. We
n-ant expert advice, not merely theoretical
advice, bet the advice of men with practical
experience in the field, men who have been
on the land and know the diffculties of the
land. I believe we have those men. We
recognised such men in the individuals who
met us throughout the trip and guided
us through the different districts we
visitedt They were men with a sound,
practical knowledge who knew the dis-
trict, knew the difficulties and peculiarities
of the land, and who were sought after hy
the settlers.

Mr. Money: They are the men who would
make the best experts.

Capt. CARTER: I believe that is true
too. They were men who were born and
bred in the districts we were passing
through. They would be the best mn to
act as the Government experts controlling
this grand scheme -which, I believe, is in
the wind. In addition, we must get
njnrkets. I do not wish to labour the ques-
tion of the establishment of dehydration
plants, canning and preserving plants, and
so on. This aspect is peculiarly a matter
for co-operative effort. There are various
ways of procuring the market. Population
will help to furnish a market, and with an
adequate population, the mecans of providing
for conimunity effort would be at hand.
There would need to be action on the part
of the Government to induce immigration
from the Eastern States and from overseas
as well. There is a splendid vista of possi-
bilities opening up before the eyes of any-
one with any sense of vision at all. Comn-
inanity effort appears to me one of the
finest schemes. ever inaugurated in this
country. It spells a period of almost cer-
tain success. It spells a period of certain
hard work for those who settle in these
areas. It mneans that those men will need
assistance. They will require to share their
troubles and difficulties and learn from one
another's mistakes. If they do that, they
will do more to develop the country than
any similar number of individual farmers
could possibly achieve. Personally, I thank
the Government for the opportunity aff orded
ate of seeing the South-West and seeing
what is possible in that great country,
learning something of the ideas of the
settlers themselves and of those who love
their country. There is one thing that
disappointed mne during the trip. I have
mentioned it before because it is a matter
that affects my own electorate as well. I
refer to the neglect of the pig-raising in-
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dustry. We saw practically no pigs through-
out thle trip in the South-West. I cannot
understand why that is so, seeing that there
were sue], huscious root crops and fruits in
al-nlliane stnd to spare for tr-eding purposes.
If onc-,,hers turn, to the agricultural report
for 19201 thtev will see thle following lpara-
graph:-

The pig raising industry" has had a
rather disappointing year, and pig pro-
duction has fallen awayv in spite of the
tact that pigs are thle only livestock
whit-h have not serious]- depreciated in
value during the last six months. Usn-
doubledly thle high pirices which have
ruled for wheat and rijl offals have
affected the pig industry' , and an effort
should be made by the (loverninent to
control and pool for distribution all in-
ferior wheat. 13y this tmeans, a large
quantity of cl'eap pig feed would be
available, amt] ant important industry
fostered.
Hort. P. Collier: ']here is a similar para-

graph in the same report relating to the
poultry industry. It is all clue to the high
price of wheat.

Capt. CARTER : That is so. In 1918
there were 85,868 pigs and there wer .e in
1919 only 58,160 pigs in the State.

Heon. P. Collier: Four years ago, there
were 111,000 pigs as against 60,176 in 1020.

Capt. CARTER: That is perfectly true,
and it is all due to the high price of nAill
offals and wheat. As the Leader of the
Opposition has remarked, the same thing
applies to thle poultry industry. I have
al rea-' v quoted figures relating to that
point. In Belnmont where there were a
hundred thousand bead of poultry two
years ago, there are to-day about 53,000
bead, or 95 per cent. less, T his is a matter
wvhic'h the JDepartntent of Agriculture and
the responsible "Minister should take into
t',sdration. [ helieve that these indus-
t, ies are essentially part and paneel of the
future progress of the State. We should
he one of the greatest pig-raising and
1 a.-on-curi,,g States in the wrorld .and we
shoulid he producing snufficient eggs for our

it (111Mlpti~'l. lDespiite alt' oppiortunity
,- at, 'till intitiing ltv ljtaititi'4 of

e,n-, froat the Eastern Strates. As nmembers
lentn while on the trip through the South-
WVest, %v art- iaking, excellent flutter andl
wi- :ill enjioyed it dluriug our trip. To-day,
%n-a :i, eating butter rijportedl from the
E:,',t tot' States.

3'.. ih ringz: Andi it iAi of an inte-rior

('pt A RTE Ii: As tonmpared with some
oft mur ow,, butter, the( illjtretl artilcle is
,T~tt'risev. I ;,in afraid that the responsibility'
ii1 sone is' peetits lies wit!, ti, earlier butter
flat' rivs istablisherd in Wesst erni Australia.
Th,lt- fat-toruvs d]id not prodnee as good an
article as they' should have done. Matters
have been, improved now, better maviiinery
Ila, been installed, and a better article Is

now being produced than : s being imported.
I hope that this will be the beginning of
an era when the name of Western Australia
will be famous throughout the world for
its dairying, bacon-curing, and other indus-
tries, an~d that the South-West will make a
name for itself and continue to maintain
that good ntame ''till the snals of the desert
grow cold.''

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [10.9]: 1 was
rathe-r surprised that it was not until the
tmembher for Leederville (Capt. (Carter) spoke
that we had some reference to pigs. T was
very pleased to he able to part icipate in the
lourl to the South-West. As I Itad beeni
through. thke country 20) or 25 Years ago anti
aga it two or thtree times in the interim, I
can speak with appreciation of what has b~een
done by' the pionteers anil others who have
settled in those areas. I w-as agreeab~ly sur-
prised to fiud that the soils whicht we did not
thtink capable of producing, have proved
uinder drainage and cultivation, to give good
results. We appreciate the importance of
subterranean clover. Tn the wheat belt and
throughout the 0,-eat Southern and South-
Westen, districts, our soils do need tickling
with sonile fertiliser. The climate is one of
the best assets we hare in Western Austra-
lia. Tflere is no part of Western Australia
where stock cannot he turned out throughout
the whole year, to become fat and reproduce
their own species within the 12 months. With
the advantage of such cotnditions, when we
realist- that in othter parts of tlte world tle
si'ttlers ]lave to face six or seven months of
ri~rnrolls winter, foi which they have to make
preliaratio,, dnuring the sutnmer mnonths, we
m~ust realise what advantages we possess.I
believe that the Southt-West can prodluce
more hutter, and that it is possible to main-
tain the flow of milk from our dairy herds
right throughout the year, at less capital cost
thtan I thought possible. Some hotl. men,-
her has said that ensilage is not necessary
in sonie parts of the South-West. That
mari be trute to sonme extent, but T think there
ar- many places where it is essential that pro-
5ison shonuldl le mnade for stocks of ensilage.
Partit-ularlY does that apply to soame parts of
t0' coun~try which ar(- onl higher levels, l-.
though it dtoes not, perhaps, rifiy so muinh,
to thle river flats.

Mr. Motier: Some of those higher plaia,
retain tim-- moisture better thain the riyc,
flats.

Vr. HlAUMlSOX: The ,iember for Ban'
hrry (Mr. Nhatv-v) Itas hall trn' IxlterieneE
it, tisi Jo rt of thte Stale, hut I e-lin'a that wc-
ha ve yet to prove lP 'otttention. At rains
wit-I, w- Fa'v a L rma where wye were told thl
1it' I Ihad ben',ratloned on.I tultiv;-'tedl. Thena

'N:, a fbi-k rigorot's croip of Spanish radish
What could he better thena to run a rnowel
throngh that crop and store it awna for en
silage, allowing the rattle to eat it when
evir they felt so inclined. If what we say

was the result of cultivation and fertilising
it deumonstrates that there is roon for tht(
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pro\ ision of ensilage In those parts of the
S tote. Ilook forward to much greater devel-
cqiiient in the South-West. The member for
Le-detrville (Capt. Carter) referred to the
bacon curing industry. Equally with the
lion. member, I was surprised to see so few
pigs during the progruss of our tour. Pigs
could be mnaintained and developed right
through the districts we visited. W%'e saw
vtnps of peas on the fain which have beens
particularly referred to as vigorous and as
healthy as I have seen anywhere. If there was

, shortage of wheat and offal, what was to
pIrevent the farmers growing the best cereal
crops for pigs, namlely peas?

11r, Money: You cannot hare peas always;
they hare to change their crops. We hare to
senid products to the Wheat Bolt, just a.s we
require products from other parts of the
s;tate.

Mr. HARRISON: Sonic of the farms
4liowed evidence of the growth of good crops
of peas which, however, had been. ploughed
in to provide the necessary nitrogen for the
soil. it is only a matter of getting a few
acres more nwer cultivation and the dle-
relopnient of the pig industry can be main-
tained. There cart be no more profitable in-
lustry than pig-raising and bacon-curing for
the next three ye%-ars, at anmy rate. Regarding
the dairying industry* , we saw three or four
really good herdls. As to how we should
3ecure the developnctnt of good dairy' herds
il tice quickest possible time, I si.ggest that
imembhers should turn to page 32 of the latest
innnsl report of the De-partment of Agri-
'ulture and study0 the figures provided the-re,'
regrarding the pure breeds herd] testing
Rrheule. These hutter tests affordI the
best mepthods of choosing sires. if the Agri-
nrltucnl Pepartment wrant to develop dairying,
~Hey cannot do better than distribute
inuongat the dlairyv farmers, particularly those
iettled in groups, the most suitable class of
inimials. The Government hare control of a
iure bred Shorthorn herd ait Clareronit, and
)f a good line- of stock at Wooroloo. They
7an get Avinshires, milking Shorthorns9 and(
Terseys, and let the various dairymen choose
n ure bred stock. BY these mans the Gor-
?rnment can point the way and assist set-
tiers to obtain first class dairy herdis.
Ft is necessaryv that extreame care should
be taken in handling the timber areas.
i'he timber should he reserred for future
ise, while lauid more suitable for agriculture
ihould be cultivated. Survey s and roads are
iecessary throughmout those areas, so that the
-inter ocx the hill slIopes, may be taken out
writhout resuming land] for railway purposes.
JL good deal hias been said about drainage.
rt is clear that after passina Pinjarra drain-
ige is beyondl th- efforts of private persons.
If we aire to sociad the States, money on
Irainage, the land served by the drainage
icheme must he made fully productive ia
3rdler that it will return interest (in the
-alcital outlay and give the highest agricul-
tural result. Those lands should he sub-
Hirided into areas which could be developed

in front 25 to 20 years. Smiall areas inl jire-
fercuce to large will he required, and a per1-
centage of the private land within the drain-
age scheme should revert to the Crown. kt
present those landls are of but little use ex-
cept that they afford stock anl occasionat
change from tlhe hills. Under a drain-
age schemie with closer settlemnaca, the value
of' those lands would be materially increased,
anti there would be, the tunearned increment
to consider-.

Mr. Lutey: Unimiproved land values ta.xa-
tion would fix it,

Mr. flAM4RISON:. No, that would not meet
the case, because those aumong thle land
owners who are financially strong could af-
ford to pay time tax, whereas thle,
weaker mnen would have to relinquish their
land. It has been saiid that the Railway De-
partment are going to transport gravel to
areas where it is required. That gravel
should be deposited at thle nearest possible
point to the polace where it is to be used.
Thus will the railways assist in the develop-
mnent of the Sourth-West reads. The umarket-
ing problem will he a vital one. We fr--
qn-rntly hear of the troubles of fruit and
vegetable growers in getting fair results dur-
ing the short ainnual period of surplus. Co-
operation will furnish the best means of
overcoming the dlifficulty. There is alto-
getlier too great a umar-gin between the money
received by the pr-educer and that which the
C-OiiSnmer1 p'ays. The fruitgrowers clear
land, plant trees, pru~ne them and care for
them until they reach the remucnerative
stage, and then the men who distribute time
product get 100 p~er cent. more than! they
pay for it. J cannot uinderstand the Lf-uit-
growers allowing thes middlemen to get mnore
out of the industry than do -the growers.
The whole difficulty would he met if thle
growers conduc-ted their own marketing. The
itembner for Sutssex (-Mr. Pickering) eon-
tended that time best thing to cio was ro get
markets in the city centres. jr do not think
that will meet the difficulty. The majority
of the consuminilg public u ill not go to masr-
ket ndi take hoine their purchases. What is
required to he clone is to establish in cit 'y
and suburban areas a hi!-weekly supply
tlrough the growers' own! orgaisation. It
could he very well done by means of light
motor lorries distributing the products. I
was pleased to notice that the Premier is
not only going to spend money In thme South-
WVest, bot intends to assist in clearing, nmut-h
larger areas throughout the wheat belt. ft
is essential that -producetion should be stint-
Inteil in every branch. By doing that, we
shall he encouraging immidgration to Western
A ustraiai franm thle Eastern States arid elsqe-
where. We cannot get increasedl proluefitioi
withoutt a further capital outlay, aikl w~e canl
not afford to shirk that outlay, hera-sm weO
must have increased population in the agri-
cultural areas.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is not
of nirc-h m4- shifting population from one
part of Australia to another.
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Mr. HARRISON: But we can never de-
velop our primary industries in this State
under existing conditions. I still hold that
our settlers would have got home and dried
nmuiel more quickly if they had had smaller
holdings. It is of no use having too much
virgin land. Munch better is it to fully de-
velop the land one has and then, if necessary,
purchase sonic more fromn his neighbour, or,
alternatively, sell out and take on a larger
holding. Wv hare to consider the position
of those farmers in the wheat belt who are
mole than l21:. miles from a railway. This
nornlif, with others, I interviewed the Ifii-

ister for Agriculture. Ile, is willing to
asist-

The 'Minist~r for Agriculture: I want you
to help yourselves.

Mr. HARRISON: That is why I mention
the nmatter here, iii order that it might get
publicity. It is all a question of self-help
if we atre to get the greatest result. The
men in the wheat belt are willing to help
t~eniselves. That is why they want to cut
out the time spent in carting and apply it
to cultivation. f trust the farmers will gke
the necessary data, including the quantities
that are to hie removed, and show that they
arc willing to co-operate ill improving the
poesition. In conclusion, let me say that I
appreciate the way in wvhich the residents of
the South-West afforded facilities in order
that we might see the maximum land in the
minimum time, and t wish to thank them for
having dlone so much to make our sojourn
comfortable and pleasant.

[Mr. Stubbs resumed the Chair.]

'Mr. "MUNSIE (Hannans) [10.30]: There
are a few matters 1 wrish to mention in con-
nection with the recent trip to -the South-
West. One of the things that impressed mue
most was the Fairbridge farm school. I
wish to make the admission that while I was
not previously prejudiced against the Fair-
bridge farm school, until I had seen it I
entertained a false impression as to what it
really was. Having seen it, I am of opinion
that this farm school is doing a wonderfully
good work in the interests of the future
generation. I believe that Mr. Fairbridge has
gathered around hi,, a staff that will compare
farvourably with that of any other institution
in Australia. For absolute enthusiasm in
their work I was never in an institution in
this or in any other State that could com-
pare w-ith tbe Fairhridge staff. I have re-
leateilly said that the land from Pinjarra
south has been wasted. But from my experi-
erA-c onl the trip and my conversation with
some of the old settlers of Pinjarra, I must
say that the land around Piniarra did not
impriss me very greatly. There is sonic
good land in the river bedls of Phlilarra, hut
there is a considerable area of land around
Fijarra which at present is almost useless.

The 'Minister for Agtriculture: Yon are
trending on dangerous ground there.

Mr. MUINSIE: This does not apply to
many of the holdings as one proceeds fur-
ther south. Thme next point that stru~k mec
was the method of settlement now being
adopted in the South-West. I congratulate
the (:overlnme-nt onl the establishment of the
gi oup settlement system. I believe this
scheme w-ill mean the solving of the problem
of settling the South-West. We saw ninny
very line exaumples of what could he achievedl
by individual effort, but the task before
a;, individual of carving a home for himuself
in the greater portion of the country
we tm-au irsed must be almuost heart-breaking,
and one wouldl need to he a su11i-rmlan to
undertake it. Under the groulp settlement
system there is a big future before this part
of the State. I wish to say a %%ord regarding
somar of the repurchased estatc-s in tile South-
West and the effort being nilde to increase
prodluction. We visited the Birooklands es-
tate and I had the privilege of driving over
a portion of it with one of the oldest settlers,
a thoroughly practical man who had made
good. From what I saw I believe tile soldiers
there will eventually, make goodl, but the
State or Pedleral Government, whoever are
responsible for granting assistance to these
settlers, must do a little more thait they- are
doing during the first twvo or three years. It
was interesting to hear the different remarks
passed by thle settlers. I regret that the
member for WVest Perth ('Mrs. Cowan) is not
in her seat.

Mr. -Underwood: Wh~y?
Mr. ML'NSIE: I wish to refer to her and

I do not like to mention the name of any bon.
member who is not present.

Mr. Underwood: Well, I will respond for
her.

Mr. MUNSIE: On that estate T met the
wives of several settlers and conversed with
them, as to what they thought of their pros-
pects. One of then, expressed the belief
that they would get on all right now that
they hadl a woman in Parliament. I ani very
much afraid that those settlers who entertain
this view wvill be greatly disappointed if they
rely upon the efforts of the member for West
Perth. I say this because the hon. member
has had only one opportunity since Parlia-
ment net-

Mr. Underwood: That has nothing to do
with agriculture.

Mr. MUNSIE3: Yes, it has. The women
settled on the flrooklnns estate are produc-
ing agricultural products, and it is time
enough for Ine to refrain from referring to
it when thle Chairman objects. I wvag abut
to say that the member for West Perth had
[",,I only one opportunity so far to do sonic-
thing i the interests of the womenfolk gemi-
orally, and she theii voted against tile pro-
posal. I am afraid the lion. mneimer is not
going tn be the success that sonic People an-
ticipatedl. Whatever system or policy the
Gouvernment advocate for settling the'South-
West or any' other portion of the ',tate, they
nmust make the life attractive for the wvomnen.
To do this they must granit more assistance
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thit they are giving as regards home comn-
forts for the women. On those repurchased
estates the settlers are harder tip against
things for the first two or three years than
the inr who take on the group settlement
work on virgin country.

The Minister for Agriculture: Of course
they are.

Mr. MUNSTE: I discussed the matter with
experts during the trip and I am Of Opinion
that) under the group settlement, ,a inan
has probably five years of hard work in front
of him with the opportunity of very few home
comforts, but that he will eventually mnke
good. While ho is doing that bard work
lie can uinder thle present system earn suffic-
ient to keep himself, his wife and family.
Settlers on the repurchased estates have not
got that opportuanity, eve" though the land
was cleared for them. Subdivide any area
and put new settlers on it, and what chane
have 90 per cent. of them of making a living
during the first year? They cannot possibly
do it; they must receive somec assistance. At
the cud of 12 months they have to pay their
rents, and the very best of them cannot earn
sufficient on their holdings to keep body and
soul together, mnuch less pay their rcnts. :t
admit that a great portion of the South-
W~est needs draining. T was very favourably
impressed with the tens of thousands of acres
tha~t do not need draining. From Pinijarra,
to thle coast and from the railway as far as
Btunbury, the bulk of the land needs drain.
lug.

'Mr. 'Money: The couintry from Donnybrook
to the coast needs draining.

Mr. MUNSIT3: On the other side, in the
Bridgetowvn and Pemnherton districts, none Of
the land, ia my opinion, needs much draining,
and any drainage that is required could he
done by the settlers themselves, because there
is a fall for the water to get away.
During our trip we saw many magnificent
lhpnestcnds. We also saw several fine hiome-
steads arond which there was not umore than
1-50 acres of cleared or partially cleared land.
Sonic of these holdings ran into 4,000 acres.
Before we can successfully develop the South-
West these large holdings must be sub-div-
icled. No mnan can successfully work mnore
than 100 acres of the rich soil in the South-
West. That area is ample for any man.

Mr. Pickering: Dungey's 30 acres is tn
example of that.

Mr. MUNSIE: Another ulan near Bridge-
town on 37 acres has made a fortune. Unt-
fortunately soute of the settlers nwho are
working on 300 acres are constantly asking
for- more land, whereas they have already as
much as they can possibly handle. I was
pleased to hear the remiarks of the Leader
of thle Opposition. I, teo, will be pleased
to do anything I can to assist in the develop-
ment of the South-West. I ask members who
represent the Southern portion of the State,
irrespective of the party to which they may
belong, to reciprocate and to do what they
c-an in the interests of the mining industry.
I have known the goldfields for 20 years and

worked iii the industry for 12 years. I know
what effect the industry has upon the health
of the men engaged in it. Those who are on
wages have only three things before them-
one, that they end their days in. the Old
Men's Home, another that they die a prema-
tore death, and another that they go to the
sanatorium and thence to the cemetery. We
are sometimes chided because we advocate
the claims of the workers, and do not agree
that the agriculturist is the hardest worker
in the State. I agree that tile farmer has a
great deal of hard work to do, but the man
who goes onl the land and works hard is cre-
ating a heritage for himself and his depend-
nts. Ninety per cent of those who settle

onl the land eventually have something to fall
back upon, but 00 per centt. of those who
work for wages, particularly those engaged
in the mining industry, have nothing what-
ever at the end of their terum. Anything
I can do to dissuade a young man
from starting in the mninig industry
and from going underground T will do, in
his own interests and in: the interests of the
State as well as Australia as a whole. We
should encourage as many people as possible
to go onl the land. With thle exception of thle
Hunter River, there is possibly no3 place ini
Australia where there is such fine land for
cultivation as there is int the South-West.

Thle Mfinister for Agricunture: Or with a
more reliable rainfall.

'Mr. MFUNKrE: The land is equal to any-
thing I hare seen.

Mir. Underwood: Sonic of it.
'Mr. MNsIE A good deal of it is. The

'Merrivale estate is portion of tile Bonbury
estate and was repurchased for the settle-
mieat of soldiers. The five soldiers who arc
stettled there are on laud so good that in my
opinion one acre of it is better than tea acres
of the area remaining vinsettlod. I tinder-
stand there are 15,000 acres of land in close
proximity to this settlement, which is not
being cultivated. The Government should re-
purchase it and settle it. If I were com-
pelled to go on thle laind as an occupation, I
think I should certainly go to Merrivale. I
believe the soil is the best that can be found
and that the conditions arc the best that
exist in Western Australia. Of course there
are pests to be contended with int the South-
West, and money has been expended upon
the eradication of those pests. The Minister
shouild see that the chemists attached to the
dlejpartmnt do more than they have done in
the past to get rid of these pests. The re-
ports of the heads and advisors of the de-
partments have not been all they should be.
In my opinion. a little more energy sbould
be put in) and a little more light should be
afforded to settlers proposing to carve out
homes for themselves, and something More
done to prevent ruination coming to those
who are already engaged in the task. I trust
the Mfinister will see that the experts do that
wvork; and I hope that if they do not do it
hie will have enough backbone to put them out
and to put in others who will do it.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbanr) [10.51], 1
have no very great complaint to make re-
garding these Estimates. However, in reply
to the criticisma of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion on the appointment of Mr. Sutton as
Director of Agriculture, let we say that in
my opinion that appointment will prove
successful. I have known Mr. Sutton, and
to some extent have worked with him; and
I amn a~are that above all things he is a
trier and a worker. Although he is a
sc-ienitist, he is a scientist as regards wheat;
and ant intelligent manl whto tries can make
a success of almost any position one can
put hint ini. I believe Mr. Sutton will do
good work in his present position. We have
heard to-nigbt a great deal about the South-
%Vest, I suppose mainly as the result of the
recent trip. I have had the opportunity of
lookcing at the South-West f or 20 years. To
those who comle along and tell uts that the
South-West is another Gippsland, I reply
that they are wrong, and that it is not
another Gippslnnd. All the sanie, it is good
country. However, jt represents a Problem
onl its own. If we try to work tile South-
West of this State as one would work
(ippslnnd, we shall fail, En fact, that is
tile mistake we have made in the past. 'We
havec brought from the East men wio try
to atpply Eastern nmethodls to uitterly dis-
similar country. One reason why I like the
apipoiiitment of Mr. Sutton Is thlat ho has
now been here for a considerable number
(of' years, and that the knowledge lie brought
itih hint he has in the nieantiine Supple-

niented by experience of the special eon-
ditins of this country. Western Australia
hase to solve its problems on its Own. I re-
peat, we have heard a lot abont thle South-
WN'est. But we have not heard a singlel
Word about the North-West.

lion.l P. ('olier: There is no agriculture
in the 'Nurth-West, .aad these tire thu Agri-
cultural Estimates.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is no agricul-
tuire in the North-West, and there never
Will be if we :cllow the( South-West to
dominate the position. I want to point out
that we North-West representatives do not
comne to Parliament or to the Government
begging for assistance. The North-West
pave in landl rents alone £100,000 a year.
J t would be only reasonable to ask that
P'arlianient should give the North-West
bInek half that "iouunt for tile puirpose of
development. The South-West, while pay-
ing nothing, is drawing onr £100,000 and

.wantin g money out of loan funds as well.
Mr. Money: You have had ear market all

the-se years, and have left us undeveloped.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The hon. member's

district can have oar market. What I have
suggested is a fair proposition.

Mr. 'Money: What about the Wyndham
Mfeat Works 7

Mr. UNDERWOOD: T wrill tell the hon.
tiencher abount these workts when we come
to themi. We have heard a great deat of

talk about the necessity for eating fruit.
The miember for East Perth (Mr. Simions)
wants to educate the people to eat fruit.
But the men who won the war mostly ate
meat. Meat is what I have been reared on.
It 'is what the pioneers of Australia have
been reared on., When niemibers talk, about
what to eat, I say the North can produce
What Puts staMina into men. I regret the
member for East PerthL is not present. After
the rather nasty remark hie miade to inc I
mant to say to that elongated, Mosquito-
bitten member that, whether the fruit is
distilled or not distilled, whether I take it
in its distilled or in its natural state, I am
prepared to mneet hiin in ay capacity he
likes. Ice speaks about a publicity cam-
paign., He says we shonld have a publicity
camkpaign in regard to our fruit. Cod forbid
we should have aniother such publicity cai-
paign as wre got in the "'Call'' in regard
to Bremner Bay oil: That papecr has written
open letters to Rufus Uincerwood. I have
no doubt the publication of those letters
increased the sales. But the ''Call'' Will
-write no mcore open letters to Rufus Under-
wkood for ai munthi or two. It wvill take the
''Call' all its time to explain away that
ramip, that swindling ramip, of Bremer Bay
oil. Whent the Minling EaStinliates conlie up
I shall deal further with tie matter of
Bremer Bay oil. Ill the nmeantimle 1 just
tell thme Chamber this: we do not want any
more publicity campaign of that kind.

M\r. Ltey: We want a different oil.
Mr. END ERWt)D: And a different mil.

As I have said, our South-West is a problem
on its own. It is one peculiar to Westernl
Australia. The South-West has got to ble
developed on its own. Bmit there is one puint
T would like to make -specially, and that is. in
regard to time timber of the Southm.Wet. I
n-as born in. possib~ly one of the best forests
in Australia-the Butllarook forest. I have
leen in all the forests of Australia. T bave
been down in the Seut ' -Wcst, and I. have
seenl the kar)ri tiniber riughrkedl there-
deoad, riulglarsed, SO that it would miiake a
umlan cry.

Hon. P. Collier: The trees aL dead moain-
meat to the living men who ruined them.

Air. U'NDERWOOD: To the foolishness of
thme men who reined them. Whatever one can
grow in the South-Wet-aind niany things
can be grown there-it strikes nie, as one
u-ho was born in the forests, that in ringing
our timbher ire are possibly rining a producet
infinitely more valuable than aiiything we
call produce from forest land. Whatever is
done in thep Sooth.Wvst, I would say to
those in. atburity: "'Never destroy timber,
such as I have seen destroyed." Beautiful
karri timber, the finest I have ever seen, and
seine of the finest timber grown in Australia,
is ruthlessly ringharked and killed, and the
people there are eking out a bare existence.
Thety pay 10s. an acre for the land and they'
kill £10 or £C20 worth of timber oin every acre
of it. That sort of thing should never be
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allowed. There is one other point I would
like to mnake, and that relates to the com-
passion and words of sympathy which have
been uittered regarding the pioneers, who
-went out into tine bush. As one who was
born in thle bush, andl one of -a big family
of relatives still in the bush, I want to say
to you St. George 's-terrace people that we
are not anxious for your sympathy. We are
Joing well and, so far as I know, we are not
desirous of coming into the city. The bush,
as you people call it, is treating us well, and
we wvant no better country.

The MIN'ISTER FOR AGRTCtTEJTURE
(Hon. H. K. 'Maley-Greeneugh-in reply)
111.21: 1 do not dlesire to take uip much
time in relying to the debate, Not having
had an opportunity, however, of introducing
the Vote, I think it is onlv right thhtt I should
say something in reply to the speeches and
comiments generally regarding the Agricul-
tural Department. I am sorry I was
not anion- those who nade the trip
to the South-West. That trip, has per-
haps, been the means of giving the discussion
on the Agricultural Department's Estimates
a wider and fuller range than I have ever
before known in this Chamber. As to the
Leader of the Opposition and his criticism of
the appointment of Mr. Sutton to the posi-
tion of Director of Agriculture, I think he
is entirely wrong in his viewpoint. Mr. Sut-
ton has a thorough knowledge of all the
principles and practices underlying the
science of agriculture, ie, has specialised in
that subject and was a pupil or disciple of
JParrer regarding wheat fertilisation. Can it
be said that a man so trained, cannot apply
his kniowledge of the principles of agriculture
to the other branches of the science andI
direct and co-ordinate the efforts of the
other specialists in the department and work
towards a conmnon end? I want to relate
-ay experience upon first taking office as a.
Minister of the Crown, whlich experience, I
hope, coincidles with what T hope was
tine trepidation writh which the Leader of
the Opposition catered upon his first Minis-
terial duties. When I entered the office, there
was a considerable pile of files awaiting mec
on the table. After a comprehensive view of
the pile, and gingerly handling one or two of
theml, I finally grabbed one and looked
through it. I found that the measure of my
responsibility concerning the first file was to
give nuthorisation for the writing off of the
magnificent sum of 3d. That file had been
minuted from the accountant to the Under
Secretary and from the Under Secretary to
the Mrinister. I also foutnd that if I wanted
any of the expert officers of the department
to confer with me, my request had to go in a
roundabout fashion through the Under Sec-
retary or Acting Under Secretary. I found
that there were jealousies creeping in be-
twreen certain officers because their functions
overlapped to some extent. The Leader of
the Opposition knows that there are certain
:agricultural aspects that enter into the con-

sideration of mnatters affecting the South-
'West, equally with the wheat belt. The
same thing applies to rabbit inspection and
so oii.To avoidt this endless secretarial work
and[ the circumlocution that was going on,
and in order to get better co-operation and
concentration of effort in the department, I
was led to snake the appointment of a tech-
nical officer as hlead of the Department of
Agriculture,

Hon. P. Collier: You will not get it in
that way.

The InISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
1 am just as convinced that I will get it
as the Leader of the Opposition is convinced
that I u-ill not get it.

Hon. P. Collier: N-ow you have a director
who will minute the file to write off that 3ld.

The _MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is not the position at all. There is a,
secretary to thne department now who relieves
the technical officer of a large proportion of
the clerical work that the head of the de-
partnicnt undertook before. As to thle refer-
ences of the Leader of thne Opposition to thn
vermin branch of the department, for Sousie
time back we have been giving considlerable
attention to the work of the vermin boards
throughout the State. Those boardls arc nt
cnr'ving out their functions under. the Vermtin
Act as completely as we anticipated they%
wrould, when the Act was passed and its ad-
minis;tration was plnced in the hands of those
hoards. I remember a few Years ago0,
sjIrt'cial refere-nces wvere being madie to the
erer-onehinents of the rabbits, and I remesuil-
ler- the particular report the Leader of thme
opposition read to the Conmmittee. The Chief
Inspector of Rabbits was apprehensiv e that,
with a couple of good seasons, the pest would
get out of h and and all thle money spent
upon the eradication of that piest wonld lhe
wasted. I rexhlem her, too, the Leader of the
Opposition returning from thle Eastern States
a couple of years ago and annonciing
that hie htad .seen millions of rabb its
streaming across3 the 'Nullabor Plains. it
was a very graphic description and, as hon.
members knoxv, the Leader of the Opposition
is capable of giving such a description when
hie chooses to do so.

Mr. Angelo: The train must have been
going pretty fast.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Before the thief Inspector of Rabbits, Mr.

Crawford, left the department on his long
service leave of 12 months, prior to his re-
tirement, linc made a thorough inspection Of
the rabbit-proof fence from Ounderdin north-
wards. Tn his subsequent report, be said he
was relieved to find that from Cumiderdin for
300 miles northwards, where rabbits. had pre-
viously been extremely numerous, he
scarcely found a trace of a rabbit. As show.
ing how the department has carried out its
duties in regard to rabbit destruction on
Crown lands, during the last 12 months we
have had JO poison carts continuously em-
ployed on abandoned I.A.B. farms, Agricul-
tural Bank holdings, alid Crown land. We
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have used 6,724 tins of rabbit poison. Dur-
ing the ala period we issued free to the
vermin boards 4,424 tins of poison. So it
will be seen that the ratio of work being
done by the department and by the vermin
boards is altogether out of proportion. Un-
less a far larger measure of work is under-
taken by the boards, we shall hare to re-
view the situation and restore the position to
the hands of the department by an amend-
mnt of the Vermin Act, Some boards are
doing very good work, but it is not fair to
those boards on the outer fringe who ae
satisfactorily performing their duties that
other boards closer in should not strike any
rate, or should strike a rate only sufficient
for the payment of salaries to their secre-
taries.

Mr. M,%arshall: The inner circele is pro-
tected by the outer circle.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: T
want to supplement the prediction of the
Premier that we aire to see greater things.
We have a fair sized Job in the development
of the State, whether in the South-West or
the North-West, or to the east or even to the
west. Our climate lends itself to the great-
est individual man power production in the
world. I do not know any other country
where two men can cultivate and harvest and
deliver a .500 acre crop by their own efforts.
Taking lath consideration the laborious
methods and processes of production in 'North-
ern America, people who snay that Australia
is hut an infinitesimal factor in the world 's
production of whevat, aire uttering a partial
truth. I would remind those people that
although Australia produces hut two per
cent, of the world'sq wheat, yet she puts9afloat 1.1 per cent, of the, world's exportable
surplus of wheat.

Hont. P. Collier: As an exporter of wheat,
the United States are now practit-ally ouit of
it. They are producing only' just enough
for their own consumuption.

Tim MINIf~STER FOR AGRICUTU~RE:
I bet'level that within In V ears'. without an;'
".!f'iitl effort by the natural development of
the whent helt, u e onght to reat-h the 0
million 4tage; but by rlearin,_ andi putting
in an additional couple of million acres, anti
doing the job three times as quickly, within
fivec years we ought to attain to the position
of b;eing the sveond wheat producing State,
if not the irs;t, in Australia. In regard to
our enrrant and raisin production and our
ebs, . sett-let development, it is of no use
invn'ting all this capital if we are going to
neglect the question of finding a market for
our goods.

Hen., P. Collier: That is the whole point.
The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUR~E:

That is the key-note of the whole position.
it has been receiving the attention of the
State Premiers in conference in Mel~bourne.
I think a policy will be enunciated under
mbieh a much greater effort will ho made,
not only in regard to looking abroad for mar-
ivnts, but in seeing to it that what we ex-
port shall be right up to trade description
and sample. Tremendous harm has been

lone in Australia by the exporting of goods
mot up to trade description. It is of no use
putting a brand on the outside of a case
notifying that the contents are of inferior
quality, unless every tin or bottle inside the
cas~e is branded also.

Mr. Money: That sending away of inferior
butter was most unfortunate.

Hon. P. Collier: Look at the bad advertise-
meat we got from that inferior flour sent
to South Africa.

The M %INISTER FOR AGRICLULTUIRE:
We should take particular care in regard to
processing. We produce the best wool and
wheat in the world, and we have the best
raisin andl currant growing country ever dis-
covered.

Hon, P. Collier: Mforeover, the State is
capable of producing every metal knpwn. to
science.

The MfINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
1 believe we are On the eve of embarking on
a bold, vigorous and forward policy.

Hfon. P. Collier: is not the all-important
question of finding markets the duty of the
Commonwealth?

The MTINISTER FOR AGRTCIJLTURE:
At the conference I suggested that the best
thing the Commonwealth Governmlent could
do, seeing that they had someo ships tied up
or about to he tied up, would be to fit out
a Commonwealth trade exhibit on much the
samne lines as has been fitted out in the
"Kangaroo." If they bad prepared a float-
ing exhibit of this hind and had guaranteed
to sell up to the standard of the exhibits, it
would have been possible to pick uip plenty
of business-more than by appointing addi-
tionni trade vomnmissionrs~ in London. Nl-
reatly we' have exhibits iii the office of every
Sta-te Agent General.

.1r. Lambhert: The 'y are exhibitq, too!
The MINISTER FOR A(;lO('UI.TUREE:

A floating exhibition of our commodities
would hare resulted in nmuch g-reater good.
We n-nll have ben a1ble to diSlky our pro-
ducts to prospective buvers in all parts of
the w-orld. I thank memibers for their
kiully criticism. I ought to be gratified be-
ease, during the period I have been in the
House, I have never known huchi a full de-
bate, us has taken place on the Department
of Agriculture to-day.

l1on. P. Collier: I think it isi the fullest
and best all-round debate I hare beard on
the Estimates.

This conludeMId the general debate on the
Estimates of the Department of Agriculture.

Item, Director, £852:
MrNJ. MOE:It is the intention Of the

Premier to double our wheat production and
there is no wheat expert in the State equal
to the Director of' Agriculture, M.%r. Sutton.

The Premier: But hep is not going to
double the area..

Mfr. MINONEY: He is the moost capable
wheat expert in Australia, and it will be a
distinct loss if his services are not so freely
available to the settlers of the wheat belt
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as they *ere formerly. The South-West is
so great that the appointment of a South-
West Commissioner should be warranted.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Mr. Sutton is capable of directing the work
in the whealt belt, because he still has his
trained specialists and the Chapman and Bier-
redin State farms.

Mr. Lambert: The need mst be growing
less every year.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We still have the same expert advice for the
South-WAlest. Mfr. Wickcius, officer in charge
of the fruit industry, is in the department
and is one of our snout efficient officers,. In
future, perhaps, the developmuent of the South-
West may justify the appointment of a highly-
trained officer, but at poresent the staff is as
efficient as -formerly.

lien. P. COLLIER: I sincerely hope that
the expectations of the Minister with regard
to the position to which '3%r. Sutton has been
appointed will be fulfilled. I still hold
strongly to the view I expressed earlier in
the evening. The Minister, of course, would
not have made the appointment unless he
hail felt sure that it would prove successful;
but as one who has had sonic years of ex-
periene as a Minister, If might be permitted
to advise the Minister for Agriculture that
be will have to be very watchful and careful
to see that Mr. Sutton, in his newv position,
does not develop into a routine officer hand-
ling files and papers in the office in Perth.
I know the Minister has no desire that this
should happen, but T fear that,, as a result
of the numerous head office duties Mr. Sout-
toin has to perform, it is almost inevitable
that the permanent head of the department
will become head of the city office handling
files and so forth, and the benefit of his tech-
nical knowledge will be lost to the State,

Vote put and passed.
This completed the Estimates of the De-

partment of Agriculture.
Progress reported.

House adjoterned ati 11.30 p.

Zegislative Council,
Tvesday, 15th i~onember, 1991.

Question: Commonwealth Bank Notes, State Tare- page
U ton........ ........... .... 149

Leave of Absence... ................ 149
Assent to Bill ............................. 1649
Bills: Wheat Marketing, Assembly's Mlessage -... 1049

(]old Buyers, 2R., Coin.----------------lO
Public Works Committee, is,............ 1W5
Constitution Act Amendment, 21t., referred to

Select Committee................... 1668
Stallions, -ft., Corn., report.............1855
stamp, 2it..........................1057

The PESIDENT took, the Chair at 4.30
p-ni, and readl prayers.

QUEST ION-CO-MMtONWEALTH1 BANK
NOTES, STATE TANXATION.

Hoen. J. EWING (for Hon. A. Lovekin)
asked the 'Minister for Education: Does the
Commonwealth Bank pay tax to the State
on its note issue?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: No.

LEAVE OF AB-SENCE.
On mlotion by Ron. J. Ewing leave of ab-

sence for twelve consecutive sittings granted
to the Hon. F. E. S. Willnmott (South-West)
on thle ground of ill-health.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the State Children
Act Amendment Bill.

BILL-WHEA.T MARKETING.
Assembly 's Message.

Message from the Asegmbly notifying that
it had agreed to make amendments Noes. 2, a,
5 to 9 inclusive, that it had declined to make
No. 4, and had made No. 1 with modifications,
now considered.

Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
for Education in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Council's requested amnendment-
Clause 5, Subelause 1, paragraph (b): After
the word "advances" insert "'not exceeding
three shillings per bushel," and add the
words "and may charge the wheat acquired
under this Act and the proceeds with the
repayment of advances";

Assembly's modifications: 1, Omit the pro-
posed words "not exceeding three shillings
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